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h,ashouL technique was developed which allowed estimation of

the skin perfusion pressure ( Spp) and skin vascular

resistance ( SVR) . To measure the SVR it \^'as necessary to

assessment of skin blood flow' In this thesis an isotope

paralyse the vascular bed under study to eliminate

SUMMARY

The rational management of ischaemic ulcers and

gangrene of the Iower l-imb is dependent upon the accurate

non_structuralfactorsinfluencingvasculardiameter.An

animal experiment indicated t.hat histamine and nitroprusside

vrere the most poLent vasodilators' In individuals f ree of

diabetes,hyperLensionandperipheralvasculardisease(pvo)

the SPP i n the Ieg equ iv aIe nt to Ehe sYs tem:'c me anwas

arterial pressure. In patients with PVD the sPP was reduced

in proportion to the severity of the vascuLar disease ' It

IS proposedthatt'heSPPisanobjecbivemeaSureofPVDand

isnoLl-imitedbythesamerestraintsasanklepressuresr

this is, f alse results due to arterial- rigidity'

The SVR was measurecl in hypertensive and diabetLc

patienLs and was founcl to be erevated in these groups ' Tt

proposecl thab the SVR is a quanti'taLive lneasur-e of
IS
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microVasculardiseasewhichisknownl-ooccurinthese

diseases.

By studying the SPP and SVR in a group of patients with

ischaemic ulceration and gangrene of the lower Iimb it was

poss ible Lo categorise the pat ients into three groups

cìependingontheetiologyoft'heischaemia.Inthefirst

group, which are mosL suitable to reconstructive Surgery'

the ischaemia \^ras due to atherosclerotic disease of the main

arteries.ThisgrouphadreducedSPPbutnormalsVR.In

thesecondgroup,whichwillhavelittlebenefitfrom

arterial surgêr!r the ischaemia is due to microvascular

hiqh this maY not- be successfr¡I'

disease, as indicated by hiqh svR and normal sPP' The third

group had a combination of large and microvessel disease'

The spp and svR were also useful indicators of healing

of ulcers and IocaI amputations' If the SPP <

between 40-50mmHg and SVR >

unlikely to occur and early arterography and arterial

surgery was indicated. If the SPP >

conservative management is indicaLed albhough if the svR is

(ix)



By deLermining the SPP and SVR it was possible Lo

cletermine the aetiology of lower limb ischaemia and to

preclicE the l-ikelihood of healing bhus rationalising the

management of these Patients'
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CHAPTER I

INT RODUCTION

The concePt of a microcirculation uniting the arterial

andVenoussiclesofthecirculationwaSintroducedby

the cutaneous tissue ' This is the prirnary f unction of the

i{ilIiamHarveyin1628.I'4arceIloMalpighiint66l,withthe

aid of magnifying Iens' reported the presence of 'tubules'

throughwhichbloodflowedfromarterialtoVenousvessels

(Young,|g2g).MarshaIIHall(r831)wasthefirstto

attempttodifferentiatebetweenarterioles'capillariesand

venules.Sucquet(1862)describedanothercomponentofLhe

microcirculation of the skin' These are bhe arteriovenous

anastomoses, or shunts ' which permit blood to pass directly

fromb.hesmall_sizedarteriesandarteriolesintothevenous

channels, thus bypassing the capillary bed.

The function of the skin microcirculation'is twofold'

The capillary circulation is responsible for Lhe supply of

metabolic substrates anci removal of wastes from the cells of

I



necrosis. The seconcl function¡ the arteriovenous anastomoses,

which aIIow large vol-umes of blood to flow through the skin'

are important. in thermoregulation'

Impaired tissue blood flow to the muscles and skin of

the Iower I imb results in the clinical conditions of

microcirculaLion of any organ or Lrssue, fOr impairment of

capiLlary flow witt result- in a cleterioration of cell

f unction which, if -severe ' may Lead to cell ischaemia and

intermitLent craudication, rest pain, ulceration and

atherosclerot-ic disease affecting the leg with the

Theairloftlristhesiswillbetocieveì.opaLechnique

gangrene. Advances in surgical techniques and conbrast

radiographyhaveenabledidentificationandtreatmentof

consequent improvement in mortality and morbidity'

nespit.e ì.arge vessel disease being well- undersLood and 
'

within Iimits, treatable the role of microvascular disease

in the pathogenesis of lower limb ischaemia is uncertain'

Thisisexplainedbytheinabilitytoinvestrgatetheskin

microcirculation in the cl inical settinq'

2



to sLucìy Lhe skin microcirculation of Ehe lower Iimb and Lo

apply this technique in patients with peripheral- vascular

understanding of t'he
disease. This wilt imProve ourî

pathogenesis of lower Iimb ischaemia and ultimately assist

in the managernent of these patients '

3



LITERATURE REVIEW

-r.l PHYSIOLOGY

The physics of blood flowing through an in-vitro tube

sysLemwasstudiedbyPoiseuilleinLB42.Fromhis

observationshenotedthatanumberofparametersinfluenced

the amount of Berum flowing through the tubes ' These

factorsandtheireffectonflowaregivenbythePoiseuille

formula which is:

TaPr 4

whe re : blood flow

pressure gradient

radius of vessel

v iscos itY

Iength of vessel

F

81 L

F

P

t

rl

L

From this formula the three main determinants of capillary

brood frow are the arteriovenous pressure gradient,
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supplying the capillary network' Under normal physioloqical-

conditions the pressure gradient and blood viscosity are

relatively constant' Therefore' the main determinant of

viscosity of the blood and the raclius of the vessels

capillary blood flow is the radius of the resistance

vessels. Wiederhielm and Weston ( f97 3 ) conf irmed this

hypoLhesis when they demonstrateci that' the pressure drop'

whichisafunctionofresistanceLoflow'waSgreatest

across the resistance vessels'

Control of the resistance vessels is mediated by those

facLors infl-uencing the active tension developed by the

smooth muscl-e in their walls ' The smooth muscle tone of the

resistancevesselsiscontro].IedbytheSympatheticnervous

system and by IocaI factors' The arterioles' which have a

weII developed muscle layer' are richly innervated by

sympathetic fibres' Cronenvrett (I983)' using a m ic rosPhe re

techniquerdemonstratedthatbhearteriovenousanastomoses

in the skin are almost exclusively under control of the

adrenergic nerves, whereas ' the arterioles supplying the

capillarybedareonlyparLiatlyconLr:olledbythesenerVeS.

The resistance vessels controlting capilLary flow are

5
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probably more d irectty influenced by local f acLors ' such as

changes in transmural pressure or changes in concentration

of l-ocaI metabol'ites and metabolic by-products ( FoIkow et

al, f97I).

The abiJ-ity of blood vessels to respond directly to

changes in the locaI environment is known as autoregulation.

The exact mechanisms of autoregulation are not known, but

current theories involve myogenic and metaboric mechanrsms'

The myoge nic propert ies of v ascul ar smooth muscles !'¡ere

first described by Bayliss (1902) and have recently been

reviewedbyJohnson(I981).ThemyogenictheorypropoSeS

thatincreasedtransmuralpressureexcitestheSmoothmuscle

ceII causing it to contract ' and conversely '
a decrease rn

pressureresultsinrelaxation.Bayl.iss(1902)reasoned

thatthisreactionmaintainedaconStanLbloodflowtoEhe

tissuesdespitevariationsinthelevelofthearterial

pressure.

The metabolic theory of autoregulatron !'ras first

suggested by Born ( I956 ) who noticed a clirect rel ationship

between the hiqh energy phosphate content of smooth muscle

:'+
r[t

t:
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and its tension. Many substances have now been shown to

aftectlocalvascularsmoothmuscletension.Theseinclude

oxygen (Carrier, WaIker and Guyt,on, l9 64) , prostaglandins

(Pittman,|9.7g),adenosine(eelIoni,PhairandSparks,Lgl9)

and K+ (Murray and Sparks, 197B)' Although other metabolic

facLorshavebeenshowntoinfluencesmoothmuscletonethe

mechanismofactionofthesesubstancesisnotknown

Despitethisthereislittledoubtthatlocalfactors'

myogenic and metabolic, play a large role in the regulation

of capillarY blood flow'

The presence of autoregulation in human cut'aneous

LissuehasbeendemonstratedbyHenriksenetal(I973)who

measured cutaneous t'issue blood flow' bY means of an isotope

washouh technique, ât perfusion pressures varied by Iimb

elevation.Theyfoundthatwithareductioninperfusion

pressureofupto30mmHgthebloodflowremainedconstant.

Thisisoneofthefewstudiesofskinautoregulation

aì-though the phenomenon has been identit ied in t'he brain

(Lassen, tg64) and kidneys (Haynes et âl' I953) '

:*
r[t

:
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t.2 PATHOPH Y SIOLOGY

From the Poiseuille formula it can be deduced that the

capillary circulation can be impaired by:

( i) decreasing the perfusion pressure ( P) '

(ii) increasing blood viscosity (r)) or

( iii) decreasing the radius of the resistance vessles (r)'

r.2.t Re duct ion in pe rfus ion ressure

The perfusion pressure is the difference between the

arterial and venous pressures' The most common cause of a

reduced Perfusion Pressure is a decreased arterial Pressure

secondary to atherosclerotic disease of the main arterres'

Non-invaslve indirecL measurement of distal blood

pressure has become a verY useful method of assessing the

severityandlocationofarterialdisease(Yao,l970)"

¡asive methods involve the' application of an

These non- ln\¿

arterialocclusioncuffatthelevelbeingstudiedandthe

placing of a sensing device which wiI det'ect changes ln

blood flow or volume clistal Lo bhe cuff' Various devrcesÈ
r

I'

B
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are used, Lhe most common being Doppler ult rasound ( Yao,

1970; F rLzgerald and Carr ' L911) ' strain-gauge

plethysmography (eetI et âl ' 19'72 ) or photoPle thYsmog r aPhY

( Bone and Pomaj zì- , f 9B f ) '

Ankle sYstoI ic Pressure determined bY these

non_invasive means is srightly higher than bhe arm pressure

in normal individuals' This is explained by exaggerationan

I

ofthesystolicpeakduetoincreasedrigidityofthedistal

arterial tree ( girnstingl, I973 ) ' A pressure index is

obtainedbycomparingthesystolicpressureinthelegwith

thatinthearm.Thispressureindexisusefulingrading

[he degree of ischaemia, beinq lower in patients with more

severe ischaemia (yao' 1970) ' One of the Iimitations with

ankle pressure estimation is the presence of calcif ied

arteries which reduces Iheir compressibility (Hauser et âI,

I9B4). This is a particular problem in diabetic Patients

who develop Iinear calcification of the media known as

ilonckeberçr' s sclerosis ( Ferrier' 1964; Neubauer' L97I ) "

The consequence of a reduction of bhe arterial pressure

intheleg,secondarytoatheroscleroticdiseaseofthe
I

9
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vessers oI the abdomen and reg, is impairment of capilrary

blood flow to the tissues of the leg' As the severity of

bhe disease increases there is insuff icient blood flow to

bhecalfmusclesduringperiodsofincreaseddemandas

occursinexercise.ThisresulLsintheintermittent

claudication. It is relieved by rest and reproduced by

simil_ar magnitude of exercise (Mccombs, L9-79).

Inpatientswithmildtomoderateintermittent

claudication resting calf bl-ood flow is not significantly

decreased (HiIlstead, I963; Lindbjerg, 1965i Lassen and

HoIStein,I9l4).However,directmeasurementsofthelocal

oXygentensionatrestintheskeletalmuscleofpatients

withintermittentclaudicationhasshownamarkedreduction

in the oxYgen te ns ion compared to normal ( nhrlY and

Schroeder, lg77 i Hans et â1, Ig11). These findings suggest

that a number of compensatory mechanisms exist in patients

with claudication. The reduction in distal pressure but the

maintenance of normal f low srlgges ts th at the res istance to

flowinthevascularbedisdecreased'Thatis'the

resistance vessels have dilated. This is most probably due

to IocaI fachors which were discussed above. The decreased

L0



oXygentensioninbherestingmusclesSuggestthatthe

muscleismoreefficientatexhractingoXygenfromthe

haemoglobin- This probably results from a shift to the Ieft

oftheoxygendissociationcurvesecondaryLoalterationsin

the co content and pH of the muscle (West ' 1'9l.9) ' The
2

compensatory mechanisms of vasodilation and increased oxygen

extractionresultinmaintenanceoftissueoxygensupply

despite a reduction in distal blood pressure'

Muscle blood flow lncreases d.uring exercl-se because tbe

actlon of the local metabolltes results 1n relaxatlon of the

reslstance vessels. Thls fal1 1n resl-stance results in

l-ncreased. flow provlded. the tnflow vessela are patent. In

patlents wlth lntermlttent claudlcatlon the inflow

obstructl-on rneans that flow cannot lncrease sufficiently and

thus lschaemla results.

As Ihe severity of the arterial disease increases

II



claudication occurs with mild or minimaL exertion' The

patient may also complain of burning pain in the foot which

occurs in the early hours of the morning ' The mechanism of

this rest pain is still undecided' Foot blood flow at rest

evaluatedbyXe-l33washout(AhlstromandWestling'1971;

Eickhof f , 1980 ) and venous occlusion plethysmography ( ¡'lune '

lg61; Cuypers and Steels, IgBI) was no different in subjects

with normal circulation and in patients with varying

severiby of arterial disease. steer (I980), also using

venous occlusion plethysmography' demonstrated t'hat when

patients were subjected to reactive hyperaemia it was

possibletodifferentiatepatientswithrestpainfrom

intermitLent claudication' This is a similar finding to

muscle blood flow in patients with cl-audication and probably

has the same explanation. This, however, does not exprain

the pathoPhYsiologY of rest Parn'

JeInes and Tonnesen ( I9B4) used an isotope washout

technique,tlhichallowedacontinuous24hourrecordingof

thesubcutaneousbloodflowonthedorsumofthefooL'to

study patients with rest pain' They found that during the

day hours the blood flow !'tas similar in subjects free of

t2



arterial disease and in patients wiLh claudication'

However, during sleep the bloocl flow nearly doubled in

normal individuals, !Ùas constant rn c I aud ic anLs and vÙ as

decreased by approximately 508 in the paitents with rest

pain. Bevan et aI (I969) and Littler et al (I975) noted

that mean arterial blood pressure faIIs by 20-30% during

sleep. rn normal individuals loss of sympathetic tone and

autoregulation could explain the maintenance of foot blood

flowatnightdespitethefallinbloodpressure.HovJever'

in patients with rest pain bhe skin blood vessels are

already dilated and are not able to further compensate when

the blood pressure faIIs aL night' and thrrs foot blood flow

is further reduced (JeInes and Tonnesen' I9B4) ' This study

has provided possible mechanism for rest Parn'
a

If bhe aLherosclerotic arterial disease is very severe

skinnecrosisoccurSwithischaemiculcerationorgangrene.

Fagrell(1973)usedvitalcapillarymicroscopytostudythe

capillary circulation in patients with severe arterial

disease.Thisstudydemonstratedthatevenifthearterial

circulation is severely impaired ' ischaentic skin necrosls

maynoLdevelopifthemicrocirculationispreserved.

l3



Hohlever, if onIY a few caPillarres we re fu nc t ional Lhe n

necrosis was imminent' In some pahients d iq ital arteri aIa

circulation which was compatible with normal functron vras

assoc i ated with necros is of the d iq it ( Conrad ' t96B;

FagreII, I975; Gundersen, Ig12) ' In these patients direct

microscopicstudiesdemonstratedmarkeddestructionof

nutritional capillaries (ragrell' 1973)' A poss ible

explanation of these findings is that the blood v¡as passrng

through the arteriovenous anastomoses ' which are numerous rn

the digits, and not the capillary circulation' Therefore

the factor which appears to precipitate tissue necrosis

appears to be not only severe arterial disease but also the

addedinsultofanocclusion'mostlikelymicrothrombi

second ary to the slugg ish flow ' of small arterioles' In

adjacent areas microthrombi may not occur and the tissue

remains viable thus explaining areas of demarcation which

are seen with digital gangrene'

Atherosclerotic disease results in a reduction of the

arterialpressuredistaltothediseasedsegment.witha

reductioninthepressuret'hemicrovesselsdilate,tlrrough

the process of autoregulation' to maintain blood flow' with

I4



increasing severity of arterial- disease bhe compensation

becomes incomplet.e and symptoms of ischaemia appear at times

of increased oxygen demand ( intermittent claudication).

I^Iith very severe disease bhe compensation is inadequate even

at time of rest (rest pain) and Lf microt.hrombi occurs and

capillary flow is abolished then necrosis of the affected

area occurs.

1.2.2 Increase 1n Vlscostty and Coagulability

The study of flow properties of the blood is known as

haemorrheology. In the last decade there have been many

publications commenting on alteration in blood viscosity IN

ischaemic vascufar disease. One of the reasons for this

interest in haemorrheology is that by pharmacological

manipulation viscosity may be reduced thus improving

capillary blood flow, thereby reducing tissue ischaemia.

ttany factors contribute to.blood viscosity" These

include plasma proteins, red blood celIs, white blood cells,

plateleLs and alterations in hydrat ion. Brown and Griffin

( I930 ) reported hhat severe peripheral vascular

L5



complicahions were associatecl t^tith polycythaemia vera in Ihe

absenceofatheroscleroticarterialdisease.Edwardsand

CooIey (I970) showed that l6 out of 26 patienhs with

polycythaemia present'ed with vascular complications'

MerriII et aI ( f963 ) noted that the problems ].n

polycythaemia related to the increased blood viscosity

SecondaryLoincreasedconcentrationofredbloodcells.

This resulted in blood stasis and formation of microthrombi'

Treatment of these patients involves the reduction of blood

volumeandredcellmassbyvenesection(CranLeyetâ1,

I963) or by cytotoxic therapy (FagreIl and MeIIstedt' I97B) '

Primary thrombocythaemi a is a recognised condit ion

whichfrequentlypresentswithhaemorrhagicmanifestations

(Gunz, I960; Silverstein, l-968; Lewis et al ' L912)'

However, vascular thrombosis and microvascular occlusive

disease have arso been reported (Frick, r969; Preston et ar'

Ig14). Singh and Wetherley-Mein (Ig77) studied 27 patients

withprimarythrombocythaemia,nineofwhompresentedwiE'h

microvascular disease. Busulfan was effective in aIl

patients. They emphasised thab in these patients it is

important [o recognise that the vascular complications may

I6



be secondary to t'reatable medical conditions' Failure to

realise this may l-eacl to unnecessary amputations'

Recently,withtheimprovedtechnologyenabling
more

refinedmeasuremenLs'theemphasishasshift'edfromthese

gross changes in blood viscosity to more subtle changes

whichCanbeSeeninperipheralvasculardisease,diabet'es

mellitus and Raynaud's disease' These 'microcirculatory

disorders,whicharesecondarytotheseotherconditionsmay

resul t i n further reduction in tissue oxygenation and '

therefore, êXacerbate the symptoms of tissue ischaemia'

Inthemicrocirculationtherearecertainphysiologica]

funct.iorrswhichmustbemaintainedforappropriateexchange

ofoxygenandcarbondioxidebetweentissueandtheblood.

Redbloodcel].behaviour,Vesselswallintegrityandplasma

proteinsallinfluencethemovementofredbloodcellsalong

capillaries. MerriII ( I969) states that'' ât normal

haematocrit, the blood viscosity is hiqh at low shear rates

because of €ibrinogen-dependent roul-eaux formation'

Therefore, âbnormal fibrinogen levels may increase blood

viscosity.Redbloodcelldeformabilityisanother
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import ant de termi nant o f blood v iscos i ry in Ihe

microcirculation (weed' 1970) ' Red blood ceII deformability

is the property which aIIows ceIIs with a diameter of B

micrometretopassthroughcapillarieswithdiameteraSlow

as 2-3 micrometre' ed cell deformability is a function of

osmolarity, PH' oxygen tension' membrane condition and

haemoglobinconcentration(t'lurphy,L96.7¡schmidetâI,I969;

Dintenfass, 1962) '

Dormandy et al ( f973) studied the rheological and

biochemicalfindingsin|26patientswithintermittent

claudication' They <lemonstrated an incre ase i n blood

viscosity at Iow and high shear rates in claudicants

compared to non-claudicants ' There \^tas a significant

correlationbetweentheSeverityofdiseaseandtheincrease

in viscosity' Patients with claudication also had a higher

fibrinogen concentration and this correlated with the

viscosity. rn a more recent study (Withelmsen et âI' 1984)

it was demonstrated that elevated fibrinogen was a

significant risk factor in the development of stroke or

myocardial infarction' EhrIy and KohIer ( I976) were the

firsttodemonstrateLhatinpatientswitharterialdisease
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there was a reduction in recl blood cell cìeformability. This

finding has been confirmed by Reid et aI (I976) who studied

44 patients with intermittent claudication or rest pain.

They also noted that with increasing severity of arterial

disease there was greater reduction in red cell

deformability. LocaI changes in ischaemic tissues such as

Iow pH, accumuLation of metabolites, a low OZ and a raised

CO^ aIl increase red ceII rigidity (l"lurphy, 1967 ¡
¿

Dintenfass, L962) and these factors probably explain the

reduced red cell deformability seen in leg ischaemia

(Farconi eb aI, 1979l,.

Dormandy (t983) on the basis of these findings proposed

a concept of a 'vicious cycle' when tissue ischaemia

develops. with increasing severity of atherosclerotic

disease the tissues become ischaemic. Associated with the

tissue ischaemia are changes to blood viscosity, plasma

fibrinogen and red cell deformity. These changes further

reduce capillary flow thus exacerbating the ischaemia.

An undersl-andinq of haemorrheology and its

abnormalities in arterial disease has stimulated an interest.
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in t.he manipulation of Ihe rheology to improve tissue

ischaemi a. Messmer ( l97B ) and Bercut and Andrews ( 1979 )

demonsLrated that tissue oxygenaLion and blood flow were

'i.ncreased"by haemodilution. Drugs which improve red blood

cell cleformabilitY, particular pentoxyfylline have beenln

shown to improve, subjectively and objectively, features of

peripheral vascular disease in controlled clinical trials

(ehrly, Lg75; schubotz, L911; BoIIinger and Frei, I977¡ Hans

et âI, 1977 i Porter and Baur' I9B2).

Blood flow properties, oY haemorrheology' are altered

in arterial disease. This creates a vicious cycle where the

arterial disease results in tissue ischaemia which then

changes blood flow properties, and thus worsening the

ischaemia. An understanding of these abnormalities has

stimulated study into the pharmacological manipul-ation of

the blood to improve its viscosity. Although the resuts are

not c,onclusive it appears that these avenues of therapy may

provide the clinician with an effective medical treatment

for patients with peripheral arterial disease.
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t.2.3 Dec re ase in Rad ius

A decrease in the radius of the resisLance vessels'

thatisthearteniolesandprecapillarysphincterS'wilI

reduce capillary blood flow' Because the blood flow varles

withapof¡¡erfunctionoftheradius,smallchangestothe

radiuswillhavelargeeffectsonbloodflow.Diabetes

mellitus and hYPertension are diseases which are associated

with structural changes to the resistance vessels and'

therefore, maY result in impaired capillary blood flow'

These Lwo conditions will be discussed in detail '

Diabetes mellitus

Patients with diabetes mellitus are more prone to

develop atherosclerotic disease of the legs than

nondiabetics (Robertson and Strong' 1968; Kannel and McGee'

|g28;Ganda,r9B0).AninterestingaSpectofdiabetic

atheroscrerotic disease is its predirection for the distal

arteries'especiallyforthemediumandsmallsizedarteries

below the knee (Strandness ' Priest and Gibbons ' I964;

Ferrier,I967;Faris,f975)'Apartfromatherosclerot'ic
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arterial disease diabetics also have an increased incidence

ofdiseaseoft'hemicrovessels.ThisbecameapparentaEter

the introducLion of insulin which prolonged the Iife of

youngdiabetics.Kimmelstiel,and.Wi]son(I936)described

changes to the microvessers in the kidney gromerulus reading

glomerulosclerosisrandBallantyneandLoevrenstein(I943)to

described .he presence of capirrary microaneurysms rn

diabetic retinoPathY'

Since Lhese original reports the presence of disease of

themicrocirculationinothertissueshadbeensought.This

discussionwillbeconfinedtodiabeEicdiseaseoft'heskin.

Initi aI studies concentrated on the funct i onal asPects of

skinbloodflowindiabet'ics.Starr(I930)demonstrated

decreased cutaneous response to hist amine in the Iegs of

diabeticpaLientswithoutevidenceofatherosclerotic

arterialdisease.SimilarresponseswerefoundbyMegibow

et al ( I953 ) who produced vasodilatation by sublingual

nitroglycerine and by Barany (I955) who used reflex heating'

Theseworkersconcludedthattheabnormalresponsesseento

cuLaneousvasodi].at'ationinEheabsenceofarterialdisease

were cl ue to abnormaliries of bhe microvessels'
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The first debailed pathological study examining the

microcirculation in diabetes v,aS by Goldenberg et aI (r959).

Inthisc].assicst'udytheyeXaminedL52amputation

specimens, varying from midthigh to digital amputations'

vrithout knowledge of cl-inical history' On analysis they had

g2diabeticSpecimensand6Onondiabetics.Therev\'aSan

increased incidence of microvessel disease in the diabetic

specimenswhichwascharacterisedbyarteriolarendothelial

proliferationandthedepositionofperiodicacidSchiff

(pes)positivematerialinthebasementmembrane.l"looreand

Frew (1965) confirmed these findings and Stary ( f966) and

Williamson and KiIo ( I977) reviewed the Iiterature

supporting the presence of diabetic microvascular changes rn

the skin, âIthough LoGerfo and coffman (I984) disputed some

of their conclusions.

The funct.ional consequences of these structural changes

are uncertain. starr ( 1930) , Megibow et aI ( I953) and

Barany(1955)alldemonstratedanabnormalresponseto

stimuliwhichprecipitatec]cutaneousvasodilatation.They

found that Lhe response was abnorrnal even in the absence of
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atherosclerotic arterial disease and they t'ook this as

evidence of alterect funct'ion of the microcirculation'

HohleVer't{ooreandFrew(I965)suggestedthatautonomlc

neuropathy wouLd produce similar responses and concluded

thatLhesefindingsvrerenotspecificforstructuralchanges

to the microcirculation. In a more recent study Greeson et

aI (I975) exs.neO the cutaneous vascular responses in
¡^

d i abetes . They measured blood flow by capacitance

plethysmography and Xe-I33 washout in response to body

heating and topical rubefacients ( tetrahydrofurfutyl ester

ofnicotinicacid).TherestingskinbloodflowwaSlower

inthediabeticgroupwhichalsohadadecresedvasodilator

response.Againtheseauthorscou.lc]notdistinguishbetween

autonomic neuropathy and microvessel disease'

Autonomic neuropathy can interfere with blood flow

apart from Producing an abnormaL vasodiIator response' By

usingDopplerultrasoundEdmonds,RobertsandWatkins(1982)

demonstratedabnormalwaveformpatternsinthefootarteries

suggesting decreased peripheral resistance and suggested

that this is due to opening of the arteriovcnous shunts in

the f oot. This concr-usion is supported by \¡ùard et ar ( 1983 )
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and Watkins (1983) who noted abnormal venous distension and

h igh ve nous oxyge n te ns ion on the dorsum of bhe foot

suggesting shunting of blood away from Ehe capillary

circuIation-

Ivlunck et aI ( I966) studied skeletal muscle blood f low

by Xe-133 washout in diabetic pat ients with and without

neuropathy.Nopatientshadevidenceofatherosclerotic

arterial disease' Muscle blood flow was normal in both

groups of diabetic subjects at rest' However' reactive

hyperaemra was more rapid in di abetic subjects with

neuropathy thari those without' the Iatter being similar to

the normal controls ' This is in contrast to Christensen

( I96B ) who demonsbrated decreased peak muscular flow in

diabeticpatientsandheSuggestedthatthisv'aSsecondary

to medial calcification which vtas common in the diabetic

g roup . Verhaegen ( 1976) using venous occlusion

plethysmography conf irmed Christensen' s ( 19 68 ) work but

suggested that microang ioPathY neuropathY could beor

responsible for these findings' Neubauer (1978) used a

combination of feeL down tilt and ischaemic exercise to

assessvascularfunctionandfoundthatindiabeticpatienLs

.¡
[t

?
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therewasadeScreasecjabilityofbhevesseltodistendwith

increasingtransmuralpressureinducedbythetilting.He

concludedthatthiswaSduetostiffeningofthevessel

walls in di.ab-etic patients. However, he could not

distinguish between smaII and large vessels'

l,lorerecentlycutaneousvascuÌarreactivit'yindiabetic

patientshadbeenassessedbytranscutaneousoxygen

estimations. Ewald, Turemo and Rooth (I9BI) studied a group

of young diabetic patients' Reactive hyperaemia of the

forearm was produced by four minutes of ischaemia' They

found a smaller increase in cutaneous oxygen in the diabetic

group compared to controls ' They concl-uded bhat these

abnormal reactions vJere due to microvascular disorders ' but

they have ignored the possibility of increased rigidit'y of

thelargevessels.Railtonetal(I983)alsoused

transcutaneous oxygen tension to meaSure vascul-ar reSponSeS'

In their study they heated the probe to 45oc to induce

reactive hyperaemia and found similar results to bhe

previous study. However, they suggested that the abnormal

responsecouldbeduetoeithermicroangiopathy.ñêuropathy

:l
!i
'\

I

*

or Iarge vessel disease.
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Some stud ies us ing an isotope washout technique have

beenperformedinanattempttospecificallystudythe

microcirculation in diabetes. Faris et al- ( 1982 ) measured

dist.ensibility of skeletal muscle vessels in response to

tiltingafterischaemicexerciseorlocalinjectionsof

papaverine to paralyse the vascular bed' They found reduced

distensibility in diabetic patients under both experimental

conditions" They concluded that as the papaverine did not

alterlargearterypressuretheresponsewasduetochanges

in the microcirculation. However' they overlook the

possibilitythatloweringlegwouldalsodistendthelarge

and medium sized arteries and Ehat if these are more rigid

indiabeticpatientsthensimi].arresponSeswouldbeSeen

and, therefore, their conclusions may not be valid' Faris

andLassen(IgB2'),inanotherstudy,havedevelopedamethod

whichgaveaquantitativeestimationofskinvascular

resistance u.nder conditions of maximal dilatation and ' by

usingthismethod,haveshownthatindiabeticpatients

there is an increase in the resistance. They suggest that

this may be due to diabet'ic microangiopathy as this test is

..+

ùl

't:,

I
I'

l

not inftuenced bY neuroPathY or athe rosc l-e rot ic d ise ase
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oespite the facL thab skin microang iopathy has been

proved histol-ogicaIIy and suggested by numerous

phySiologicalstudiesitsclinicalsignificancehasnotbeen

determined. This is Iargely due Lo the Iack of a suitable

clinicaltestwhichisSpecificformicroangiopathy.

Strandness, pEiest and Gibbons (1964) who carefully studied

histologicallythe]-owerextremitiesofdiabeticpatients

who had gangrene and ulceration found that in all Iimbs

therewaseitherocclusivearterialdiseaseoradvanced

Sensoryneuropathy.Nielsen(1973)coulddemonstrateskin

m ic ro ang ioP athY only 4 out of I5 Patients with foot
IN

,.'i

!t
1

resions and alr of these patients had rarge artery disease'

Theseworkers,therefore,Concludedthatmicroangiopathy
was

of little clinicar importance in the deveropment' of rower

limb ischaemia.

?atientswithdiabetesmellitushaveamicroangiopathy

oftheskinwhichhasbeenprovedhist'ologically.Numerous

physiological studies have demonstrated abnormal vascular

responsebuLnoneofLhesearespecificformicroangiopathy.
is noLt

I

T¡
I

I

The clinicaÌ significance of this microangiopathy
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known.

I

i.

Hypertens ion

Johnson ( IB6B ) described the presence of medial

hypertrophy of the arterioles in kidneys of patients with

chronichyper.tension.Gullandsutton(|8.72)believedthat

the arteriolar Iesions t¡¡ere degenerative and not

hypertrophic.EVans(192I)observedintima]-proliferation

and hyalinization as werl as mediar hypertrophy in many

organs of hypertensive individuals' In the definitive study

ofI',loritzandoldtinLg3lthehistologicalchangesinthe

microcirculabion of hyperLensive inclividuals were

characterised.Thehistologicalfeaturesnoted\^Jereintimal

hyalinisation, medial hypertrophy and degeneration' and

endoLhe I i al hYPerPl as i a'

hypertroPhY was an earlY

TheY concluded t'hat the med i aI

response to the increased arterial

pressurewhilethehyalinisationandendothelialhyperplasia

were Iate and more permanent changes'

Following Lhese studies most research h¡as directed at

the aetiology of these structural changes and their role inÈ
I

I'

*
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thepathogenesisofessentialhypertension.Themajorityof

thisworkisoutsidetheScopeofthisdiscussion.However,

of interest is the finding bhat these structural changes

re'suIt in narrowing of t'he resist'ance vessels and this

increasestheperipheralresistance(rolkow,GLimsbyand

ThuIes ius, l9 5B ; Folkow , L9.70; SilvertSSon, I97O ) . The main

interestinthisfindinghasbeentheroleofthiselevated

resistance in the pathogenesis of hypertension, and very

little attention has been paid to the effect of this on

capillary blood flow in the distal Lissues'

Conway (I963) who measured forearm blood flow by venous

occlusionplethysmographyfoundthatrestingblooc]fIowwaS

s imil ar in normotens ive and unLreat'ed hypertens ive patients '

ThisimpliedthattherewasanelevationofforearmVascular

resistanceinthehypertensivepatients.Underconditions

of maximum vasodilatation, produced by reactive hyperaemia'

theresistancewasst'illelevated.Thebloodflowduring

reactive hYPeraemia signif icantly higher in normot'ensivewas

than hypertensive patients indicating t'hat this elevated

resistance reduced maximum blood flow' Amery et aI (f969)

usingXe_I33waslrouttomeasuremusclebloodf].owfound
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similar results to Lhe previous st'udy ' Zweif Ier and

NichoIIs ( I9B2) using pneumoplet'hysmography measured the

finger pulse volume in hypertensive patients and

demonstrated reduction in volume when compared with
a

normotensive subjects, thus demonstrating that t'he

hypertensive changes affected digital blood fow'

Hartlingetal(I978)usingXe_l33washoutdemonstrated

thatmusclebloodflowdidnotincreasetobheSameextent

when subatmospheric pressure was applied to the leg in

hyperLensive Patients as it did in normals providing furher

evidence that the altered structure of these vessels

affected their function' However' it is possible t'hat

rigidity of the larger arteries may have produced these

results and, theref ore, t'his work is not conclusive '

Henriksen et aI (f9Bl) studied the subcutaneous vessels by

Xe-I33 washout and found that when vessels were paralysed by

Iocal injections of papaverine the minimum vascular

resistance vras elevated in hypertensive patients ' The

distensibility of the vessels was also reduced in this

group. After 6-IB months of antihypertensive treatment the

vascular resistance had returned to normal but the
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distensibilit.y was still recluced. They concl-uded that there

were two components to the structural changes in

hype rte ns io n , one being reversible with lowering of the

blood pressur.e-, the other: irreversibLe. This wouLd support

the findings of Moritz and OIdt (I937) who noted thaI the

medial- hypertrophy vlas secondary to the elevated blood

pressure while the endothelial changes were chronic and more

permanent changes.

The only studies which have suggested that hypertensive

microangiopathy may play a role in the pathogenesis of skin

ischaemia are those concerned with a clinical entity known

AS hyp.rtensive ischaemic leg ulcers of Martorell. These

are painful ischaemic leg ulcers on the lower calf in

patients without arterial and venous disease. Histology

demonstrated hypertensive changes to the arterioles and it

was proposed that is was these changes which caused the

ischaemia (tvtartoreIl, 1945; Hines and Farber, L946¡

l"lartoreII, I97B). Apart from these studies there is little

evidence that hypertensive microangiopathy plays any role in

the pat.hogenesis of skin ischaemia.
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Hypertension' therefore, is associated wi¡h well

definedStructuralabnormalitiesoft'hemicrocirculation.

Mostattentionhasbeenfocusedontheimportanceofthese

abnormalit.ies in the pathogenesis of hypertension although

there is some evidence to suggest that they do interfere

with peripheral blood flow' This has been supported by

findingoElegulcerswhicharesecondarytohypertensive

arteriolar disease.

i

I

I
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I. 3 ASSESSI4ENT OF SKIN BLOOD FLOV{

The assessment of skin blood supply is essential in the

..ma.n,agement of a pat.i-ent "wit'h pe.r.ip.heraI vascular disease '

An ideal test of skin blood flow shoud be harmless to the

patientandskin'accuraterreproducible'rapidand

inexpensive (creech and MiIIer, I975). There have been many

methods devised for assessing skin blood flow. These may be

categorised into four groups.

I.3. I CIinicaI Tests

'Iheseinvolveobservationofskincolourancl

temperat.ure, câpillary ref illing time and, intraoperatively'

bleeding characteristics. These methods are often

inadequate as theY are subjective even for experienced

observers. However, an adequate clinical- assessment is

critical as this will determine whi'ch patients r€qulre

further, objective assessment.
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| .3 .2 Chem ic aI I'4e thods

IntravenousinjectionsofchemicalagenLswhichdiffuse

outofthecapi]'I.ariesintotheinterstit'ialfluidwhere

they can be det'ected have been used to assess capillary

blood fIow. The most commonly used agent has been

fluorescein. Failure of an area of skin to stain implies

inadequate perfusion (Lange and Boyd' 1942)' This method

hasbeenusedtoassesstheviabilityofskinflapsusedin

reconStructive Surgery (McCraw et aI, |g71), but its uSe is

Iimited as staining takes up to 24 hours to clear'

l. 3. 3 Instrumental lr'lethods

There have been a nurnber of instruments developed to

assess skin blood flow' The most wideIY used are

temperature estimation, transcutaneous oxygen measurement'

photoplet'hysmography, Doppler ultrasound and Iaser Doppler'

Skin temperature measurement is a s impLe procedure

(stottandHardy,lg4g)buttlrereareassociatedproblems.

TheLemperatureofthecirculabingbloodisacritical
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factor (Woodcock, l915) as in Ehe metabolic rate ot

underlying muscles (BiIler, 1912). ' Large reg ional

variations in skin temperature under normal circumstances

have also been reported (eooy and TayIor, L93I). Baptista

( IgTO ) used the skin temperature estimation to study

peripheral vascular disease but it has Iimited application

because it measures tobal and noL capillary' or nutritional,

blood flow (challoner, ;1g16) and is affected by changing

ambient temperatures ( t-eonard et al, 1982 ) ' The measurement

of skin temperature, therefore, adds little to the clinical

evaluation of the Patient.

Photoelectric PIethYsmograPhY was introduced bY

Hertzman ( I9 3B ) to assess ski n blood supply ' This method

invol-ves a light source directed at the skin. Some of the

Iight is absorbed but some is reflected by the red blood

ceIIs and can be detect.ed by a photoconductive cell' The

amount of IiEht absorbed dePends on the blood content of the

tissue and this varies with the pulse. The photocell output

may then be amplified to produce a pulse rrave. The

fundamental process on which t.he technique rests is stiII

poorly understood (Nijboer et aL, IgBf) ' The term
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plethysmography is inaccurate because volume changes are not

measured. Despite hhis the tile has received general

acceptance. Photoplethysmography ( ppc) has been usecl to

assess the resulbs of sympathectomy (Hertzman and Dillon,

I94O ; MeLz, I955; Simonson , I956) . EIdrip_.lorgensen eb aI

(I966) used PPG to assess effectiveness of vascular surgery"

Ramsay and challoner ( 1976 ) demonstrated high skin blood

flow using PPG despite virtual capillary stasis indicating

t.hah ppc measures the total skin vascular network including

blood shunted through arteriovenous anastomoses. That is,

it measures t.otar skin blood frow, ûot only nutrient frow.

The other main disadvantage in its inability to gl-ve

quantitative measurements in absolute units. However' PPG

whenusedasapulseindicatorcanbeusedtomeasure

digital and segmental blood pressure'

Doppler shift flowmetry has become the most widely used

noninvasive method of blood f10w detection. It is based on

the phenomenon that when a sound source moves relative to an

observer a frequency change can be noted consisting of an

apparent shift to a higher frequency as the source

as it moves a!,\¡aY. Thisapproaches and to a lower frequency
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principle has been aPPIiecl to biological sYstems using red

blood cells as the moving objects (Franktin et â1, r96I)'

Thismet,hodisusedtomeaSurebloodflowandpressureln

Iarge and medium stzed arteries (Yao' )'9-lO; Yao et âI' 19B4)

but is noh suitable f or capi)-lary f Iow measurement '

RecentIy, a laser ooppler velocimeter has become available.

This device uses a fibreoptic liqht guide to transmit Iaser

Iight to the skin and carry back scattered reflected Iiqht

to photo detectors (Stern, I975)' rhis method has been

comparedwithXe-133washoutincutaneousandhasbeenfound

to g ive good correlation (Holloway and Watkins' 1971) 'a

Howeverr this method has a number of disadvantages' It is

affected bY skin Pigmentation, can not be absolutelY

catibrated for skin blood flow and it is not known whether

it measures total skin blood flow or nutrient blood flow

( Nilsson et aI, f980 ) .

Transcutaneous oxygen estimation offers an alternative

method of assessing skin blood flow. This relies upon the

assumption that for gaseous exchange in tissues there must

be a satisfachory circulation. This meIhod was originally

developed for neonatal intensive care unibs (Huch et âI '



lgl 4 ) but. has recenEly been used Lo assess paLients with

peripheral vascular disease ( Aickhoff and Engelì-, 1981;

Hansen et â1, t9B4; Wyss et al, 1984 ) . It has also been

used to predict amputahion wound healing (RaCcliff et âI,

I9B4; Katsamouris et âI, t9B4). Despite encouraging results

with this t.echnique the transcutaneous oxygen IeveI can be

influenced by other diseases apart from peripheral vascular

disease. In particular cardiopulmonary pathology interferes

with the results although bhis is partiatly overcome by

comparing the values from different regions of the body

(Eickhoff and EngeII, 19Bf).

l. 3. 4 RadioisotoPic l"tethods

These methods invol-ve either the inb.ravascular

inject.ion of radio-labelled materials or IocaI injection of

freely diffusibte isotopes into the skin. The former method

has been studied by Rhodes et aI ( f976 ) who injected

radioactive isotopes intravenously and then scanned the area

under study to assess bLood fIow. Lawrence et al ( I983 )

used t his technique to assess the healing potential of

ischaemic leg ulcers. The amount of acEivity around the
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ulcer was f ound Lo correl-ate welL with ulcer healing ' This

technique has not received wide accept'ance because it

involves intravascular aclministration of high levels of

radioactive .material, expensive equipment only available in

nuclear medicine department.s and requires highly trained

staff.

on the other hand the use of washout of local

injections of radioactive isotopes is used widely

experimentally, and to a lesser extent clinically' to

measure skin blood fIow. Lassen et aI (r984) stated that

this method is the only satisfactory method for measuring

blood flow in human skeletal muscle, cutaneous and

subcutaneous tissue. This method, which has been used in

the present work, wiII be discussed in detail'

Isotope V'lashout Technique

The isotope washout technique was first described by

Kety ( l94B ) who related the rabe of washout of the

radioactive isotope Na-24 from muscle tissue to the blood

Êlowing through the tissue. Kety ( i95I ) discussd bhe
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theoretical basis and applications of this technique in the

measurement of tissue blood fIow. The Lechnique involved

injection of a solution of t.he isotope in normal saline

direcEly into the tissue under study. The washout of the

isot.ope from the tissue i-s recorded by a detector placed

above the injection site. The bLood flow through the tissue

can Lhen be determined by a rearrangement of KetY's original

equation (t(ety,1949¡ I95I) which becomes

-1k.À.I0OmIs.l00g .mln
_I

f

whe re f. blood flow

washout rat.e const ant

tissue to blood partition coefficient for the

isotope.

This theory relies on a number of assumptions (Hyman'

I960 ) which are

(i) the material injected should be freely diffusible

between Ehe tissue and the blood'

(ii) the material injected should cause no reaction or

modification of the tissue under study'

( i i i ) the injection shoulcl cause minimal clistorhion of bhe

v

À

t issues ,
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( iv) detecLion meLhods should be insens itive to minor re-

distribution eÉfects in the tissues and yeL be

sufficienbly collimated to be insensitive ho radio-

activity in any area other Lhan the injected depot'

and

(v) the sensitivity of the detector' and the activity of

the sample must provide high counting rates to make

possible valid determination of the quantity of Iabel

at the depot at relatively short intervals so that

rapid estimations of the circulation can be

determined.

The f irst three of these assumptions have been

extensively investigated, and Iargely overcome ' in bhe last

two decades. Kety ( I94B ) used Na-24 t'o estimate tissue

b]-oodflowbuttheclearanceofthisisotopewasfoundtobe

diffusionrimited.Thatis,theamountofNa-24diffusing

acrossthecapiltarywouldreachanupper}imitdespitethe

potentialforgreatercapillarybloodflow,thusmakingthis

isotope unsuitable for blood flow measurements ' rhis

problern has been overcome with the use oE freely diffusible

isotopesoftheinertgaseskrypton_S5andXenon-I33(Lassen
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et aI, lg64; uol-zman et â1, 1964; Larsen et âl ' 1966 ) '

xenon-133 has been widely used in Ehe measurement of blood

f low in skeletal muscle ( l-inou jetg , 196'7 ; Se j rsen and

Tonnesen, l96B; Neubauer., Ig11) and adipose tissue (¡¡ielsen,

lg72; Henriksen et âI, I973; Henriksen and Kristensen, 19'79;

Bjerre-Jepsen, f9B2). This isotope is also suitable for

cutaneous tissue blood flow measurement but is complicated

by its diffusion into the underlying subcutaneous tissue

(Sejrsen, 1969 ) .

Recently another isotope, technetium-99m, has been used

to measure skin blood f low ( t,inde and HjemdahJ- ' L982; Young

and HopeweIl, l-983; Faris and Lassen, I982 ) . Tc-99m is a

product of molybdenum-99 and is generated as the

pertechnetate ion in isotonic saline solution. The isotope

has a hal-f Iife of 6 hours (t'4ilIer, r975). The advantage of

Tc-99m over Xe-I33 is that the Iatter isotope is highly

Iipophilic resultinq in it.s accumulation in f atty tissues.

This has complicated its use when measuring skin blood flow

as the isotope diffuses into the fatty subcutaneous'tissue

thus intefering wit.h blood flow estimates (Sejrsen, I969)'
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A cri t ic ism of Ehe use of Tc-99m vras th at it may be

diffusion timited thus giving faJ-sel"y Iow flow resul-ts at

high flow raLes (Lassen and Holstein, L974; Snelling et aI,

r9B0). However, some workers suggest that the flow rates in

the skin are not sufficiently hiqh for diffusion to be a

Iimiting f actor (CfratJ-oner, 1912; Dunj ic , L974) . Linde and

Hjemdahl (IgB2) and Holstein et al ( I9B3 ) have recently

confirmed that Tc-99m is a suitable isotope for blood flow

estimations in cutaneous tissue ' even under conditions of

maximum flow.

The other major probJ-em associ ated with the isotope

washout technique is the tissue trauma associated with the

injection of the isotope. The injection trauma resulLs in a

hyperaemia giving a high btood flow (Larsen et al, 1966).

This can be overcome to a Iarge degree by an atraumat ic

Iabelling of the tissue with the Xenon-I33 (Sejrsen, f97I).

This problem of injection-induced hyperaemia is noL

important if the vessels under sbudy are dilated as occurs

when st-uclying the maximum blood flow under condibions of

reactive hyperaemia or injcctions of vasodilating agents.
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Tlìe isotope washoub technique/ providing one ls aware

of ibs limitations, enabLes an objective, accurate measure

of capiJ-lary blood flow through Ihe skin. At present there

is no other meEhod to obtain t.his information. In this

study vre have used t.his t.echnique to measure skin blood

fIow, vaSCuIar resistance ancl skin perfusion pressure.
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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this thesis are

( i) to develop a clinical test specific for skin

microvascular disease of the lower Iimb,

(ii) to determine, in an animal model, the vasodilaLor most

proficient at dilating the skin microvessels,

( iii) to investigate the significance of microvascular

disease, in conjunction with large vessel disease' in

the pathogenesis of lower Iimb ischaemia.

( iv) to examine the usefulness of measuring parameters of

large veSSel and microvessel disease in the prediction

of healing of ischaemic ulceration and gangrene of the

Iower Iimb and to use this informat.ion to construct a

rational managemenb plan for these patients.

(v) to construct a mathematic model to determine the

importance of â9ê, sex, the presence of diabetes and

hypertension and microvessel disease in the healing of

lower l imb isch aein i a.
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CHAPTER 2

.ISOTOP.E .VùÀ,SHOU.T ÎECHNIQUE TO MEASURE SKIN PERFUSION PRESSURE

AND VASCULAR RESISTANCE

INTRODUCTION

NiIsen et aI ( r967 ) int.roduced the concept of measuring

the blood pressure in skeletal muscle by determining the

amountofexternalpressureoverthemusclerequiredtostop

the washout of Xe-I33. Holstein and Lassen (1973) used this

method to measure the rocal perfusion blood pressure in the

skin. They used the isotope I-I3t bound to anLipyrine

( r-f3I-ap) . This isotope, unlike xe-I33 ' is not hiqhly

lipophitic and therefore does nob diffuse into the

underlyingfattysubcutaneoustissue.Thel-I31_apv¡aS

injectedwithhistaminewhichditatedthevesselsunder

study thus increasing brood frow and simplifying the

interpretation.of Lhe effect of external pressure on flow'

Ttrey found that bhe local perfusion pressure measured in

this way corresponded to bhe diastolic pressure in the arm'

l{
It
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The mebhoci of deterlnining Lhe arm pressure in this 'sbudy vras

not stated. Holstein et aI (L977 ¡ l9B0) compared Lhe skin

perfusion pressure (spp) with directly recorded femoral

artery pressure and demonsLrated bhab the sPP was slightly

Iower than bhe mean arterial pressure'

Holstein ( I973 ) and Holstein et al ( 1979 ) used this

method of measuring sPP in patients with peripheral vascular

disease who were having amputations. They found that the

Spp was a reliable indicator of healing of the amputation

site. This method has not received wide acceptance in

clinical practice possibly because it involves expenslVe

equipment, and the injection of radioactive isotopes. we

have used an adaption of this method (Faris and Lassen'

IgB2)whichnotonlysimplifiesthemeaSurementofSPPbuL

also provides information about the skin vascul ar

res istance. T.his method wiII no\^I be d iscussed i n some

detail.

I
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METHOD

Themethodusedinthisstudyinvolvedanint'raderrnal

injection' via 26g needle, of 0'05mIs Tc-99m conLaining

250microCi. The injection was made as shallow as Possible

so that a pale bleb was raised' Injected with the Tc-99m

\,ras 0.I-O.I5mls of either histamine (SOmicrog) or

nitropruss ide ( 250-300m9 ) in normal saline. These agents

dilatedthevesselsunderstudy,thuseliminatinganylocal

or neurological factors which may influence local blood

flow. The injection placed into either the dorsum ofwas

:4
q
'\

the foot or the antero-medial aspecE of the carf, midway

between the medial malleous and the patella' The

garnma-emission of the isotope was counted by a NaI

scintillationdetectorplacedl0_20cmfromthedepot.The

number of counts each I0 seconds elere recorded by a

scarer-ratemeter (sn 1t Nucrear Enterprises Ltd, uK) set at

the 14lkv Peak for Tc-99m' An on-line APPIe Ir

microcomputerv'asprogrammedtocalculatethelineofbest

fit by the Ieast squares method' The slope of this line

represents the rate of washout of the isoLope and can be

ll
I

l

rep re se nt ed AS:
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_'tmin ^ is

Referring

f.
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T

t ime I ( tf ) and C2 the counts at t ime

the washout rate of the isotope from

z (Lz). k

the dePot.
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t.o the general equation formulated by Kety (1951)

k. \. roomrs. (roog min) -t

flow

I

washout rate of isotoPe

partition coefficient for Tc-99m between blood

and the tissues.

Therefore, it can be seen bhat the washout rate k is

directly proportional to the blood flow'

To deterrnine the skin perfusion pressure (spp) and skin

vascular resistance (SVR) external pressure was applied over

t.hedepobbymeansofanairfilledplas.ticbag(exIocm)

held in Posil-ion bY a standard sphygmomanometer cuff (fig'

was filled with sufficient air to
I

lr

r

2.I). The Plasbic bag
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enable it to mould smoothly over the Iabell-ed area so that

bhe pressure was applied evenly over the depot and adjacent

areaS.ThisisimportantaSabloodpressurecuffbyitse]-f

willwrinkleontheinnersurfaceresultinginuneVen

pressureonLheskin(Hotsteinetâl'L911)'Thepressure

in the bag was recorded bY a mercurY manometer connected

directlytot'hebagandvJaSvariedbychangingthepresSure

in the sphygmomanometer cuff by a hand held pump'

The external pressure ( nmmHg ) was increased in a

stepwise f ashion by lO-20mmHg until the washout rate

approached zer:o ( f iq 2 '2) A ne\^/ washout rate was determined

at each pressure. The external pressure \r as re Lu r ned to

ze]oandtheprocedurerepeated.TherelaLionshipbetween

thewashouLrateandappliedpressurewasfoundtobelinear

(paris and Lassen, I9B2) ' The line k = bP+a was determined

by the least squares method (fig 2'3)' The intercept with

theverticalaXiS,a,waSthewashoutrateatzeroexternal

pressure. this is, therfore ' the maximum washout rate '

kmax, which is directly proport'ionaI to the maximurh skin

blood f low. The slope of l-he line ' b' is the change ln

washouL rate for a given change in external pressure'
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is shown.
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CALCULATIoNoFVASCULARRESISTANCEANDPERFUSIoNPRESSURE

In a maximally dilatecl vascular bed the blood flow will

be determined by the perfusion pressure and the resistance

of the arterioles ' capillaries and venules ' In the

technique described above the perfusion pressure was altere<1

in a controlled fashion by means of external pressure' By

determininqtheamountofchangeintheflow'orwashout

rate, for a given change in pressure the vascular resistance

can be determined. This can be expressed mathematicarry AS:

res is t ance press ure/ f low

Referrinq to figure 2'3 bhe slope of the Iine' b' is a ratro

offlowtopressure.Thatis'theinverseofthevascular

resistance. Therefore, the inverse of bhe slope ' I/b'

measure of the resistance' As the vessels are maximally

dilated, this represents the minimum skin vascular

resistance.

Theinterceptoftheline(fig2.3)withbhepresSure

axis, a/b, is t'he pressure at which the washoul rate becomes

zeìro.Thisistlreskinperfusionpressure(SPP).This

met'hoddiffersfrompreViousmethodsinbhattìrisisa

ls a
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calculatecl pressure not t.he actual pressure observed to stop

washout. This is an advantage as it is often difficult to

determine exactly at. what pressure the washout of the

.isoEope ceases. This applies especiatly to the situation

when Tc-99m is being used as the natural decay of this

isotope is quite rapid (half Iife 6 hours) thus making the

interpretation of low washout rates difficult (HoIstein et

â1, f 9B3).

This method is simple, requires inexpensive equipment,

takes 20-30 minutes for completion and is \^¡ell Lolerated by

almost all patients. In fewer than 5t of patients the study

cannot be completed. This is almost always due to movements

in patients with advanced cerebrovascular disease.
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CHAPTER 3

IT"lÀL STUDY TO DETERTiIINE SU ITABLE VASODILATOR

I NTRODUCTION

TheproductionofaStateofmaximumdilationinthe

vascular bed being studied is very important' When the

vessers are maximarry dirated they behave passivery- That

is, the blood flow varies directly with the perfusion

pressure.Inthesecircumstancest'heVaScularbedis

considered to be free of local, humorar and neurorogicar

controls.

Paralysing the vascular bed'by ischaemia or ischaemia

plus exercise is the most common method of creating a

maximally dilat'ed vascular bed (Hartling et âI ' l97B; Faris

etâl,I9B2).Ischaemiaorischaemiaplusexerciseare,

however, uncomfortable for the patient' may alter central

haemodyna¡nics and may not be ef fective j n dilating the

cutaneous vascular bed.
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Some authors have, therefore, used rocal injections of

vasodilatingagentstoproducevasodiation.Henriksenand

Kristensen (Lglg ) used papaverine to sbudy the

distensibilityofthevascularbedinhumansubcutaneous

t issue. Faris et. aI (1982), also using papaverrne'

demonsLratedadecreaseddistensibilityofthevesselsin

skeletal muscle of diabetic patients' Faris and Lassen

(r982)demonstratedanincreaseinthevascularresistance

in vasodilatecl cutaneous tissue of diabetic patients' These

authors used histamine to cause this vasodilation'

The critical assumption made by these workers v'/as bhah

the vascular bed under studY was maximaltY dilated but there

is l-ittIe evidence to suggest that either papaverine or

histamine, ât the doses usecl in these studies, produced this

criticat maximum vasodilation'

It was the aim o€ this study to use an animal model to:

( i ) determine dose respsonse curves f or hist'amine '

papaverine, nitroprusside, Ve raparniì and

prost,aglandin -EI
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(ii) compare the eEfectiveness of bhe five agents

aL t.he i r m ax imum doses to produce v asod i l- at' io n '

(iii) assess the extent of oedema caused by the agents'

and

( iv) examine bhe duration of response to each agenL'

') t)



METHODS

l. General Me t.hods

Lop-eared rabbits weighing I500-4000 q were

anaesthetised by intravenous so<lium phenobarbitone ( I2-30

mg/kg), injected via a 2I q butterfly needle inserted into

anearvein.Inapproximately5otoftherabbitsstudiedan

intra-arterialcatheterwaSinsertedintoaneararteryand

connectedtoapressuretransducer(P23ID,Statham

Instruments Div, Gould Inc' Câ' USA)' The blood pressure

and heart rate were recorded by a physiotogical recorder

(ehysiopgraph t"lk-IV, Narco, Bio-Systems' TX' USA) ' The

rabbit was placed in the prone position ancl shaved to expose

the dorsal skin" Room temperature was constant during alI

studies in the rang e 2O-24oc

An injection containing 0'1 mI of a freely diffusible

isotope, êither xe-133 or I-l3l-antipyrine (r-r3I-ap)' and

o.2mlofatestsubstancewasmadeintoasubcutaneous

depotonthedorsumofEherabbit(fiq.3.l).Thegarnma

emission was det.ected by a NaI scinb illation detecbor placed
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5-10 cm from Lhe subcutaneous clepot' Lead shielding was

used Lo eliminate interference from other depots'

Background counts were determined from [he hindquarter of

the rabbit and appropriaLe adjustmenLs made in the

carcurations. counts were determined every r0 seconds for 3

minutes by a scaler rate meter ( sR7, Nuclear EnterprlSes

Ltd, Reading, UK) set around the Bl KeV peak for Xe-133 or

360 KeV for r-r31. An on-rine Appre rr microcomputer

displayed a plot of the natural- Iogarithm of the number of

counts each 10 sec against time' The comPuter was

programmed to determine t'he slope of this Iine by the least

Squaresmethod.rhisrepresenLsLhewashoutrateconstant
_l(k min ').

2 Determination of Dose-Response curves

Dose_responsecurveswereobtainedforhistamine'

papaverine, nitroprusside, V€rapamil' and prostagandin El '

Xe-I33 (Rmersham XAS, 120P' Amersham Aust' Aust) containing

approximately 100 micro ci, was the radioactive isotope used

in this experiment,. Five subcutaneous depot.s were used in

each rabbit enabling a comparison of control ( isotonic
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saline) and four doses of one test agenL' Ten rabbits were

usedforeachagent.Prelirninarystudies\'ereperformedto

determine the approximate doses required Lo produce max rmum

vasodilation-

The washout rate ( k min-r ) from each dePot was

determine at 20, 24 and 28 minutes afLer the injection'

This vras to avoid the traumatic hyperaemia secondary to the

injection (¡lietsen' Lg12)' The mean of the three k values

from t.he ten rabbits were then averaged to give an average

washout rate ( kav) which was used to construct the

dose-response curves '

3. ComP arison of maximal doses

The aim htas to compare the five agents with each ot'her

attheirmosLeffectivedosesaSdeterminedinthefirst,

experiment. The experimental design was identical to the

previous experiment, excepL that instead of injecting

ditrerent doses of one agent into the rabbit, maximurî doses

of each agent were injected' Ten rabbits vrere sl-udied'
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4. Oedema formation

oedema formation \^ras assessed by comparinq the affecb

of the vasocliJ-ating agent on the washout of two isotopes

withcliEferentcharacteristics'Theisotopesusedv'ere

xe-133 and I-I3I-antipyrine ( r-f3I-ap) '

The I-I3l-ap \.¡as not commercially available and vtas

prepared in our laboratory by t"lr. ¡leviIIe De Young by the

method described by Robinson and Lee ( 1979 ) '

unl-ike xe-133, I-I3I-ap is not eLiminaLe wich passage

throughthelungs.Thisresultedindistributionofthis

isotopebhroughthetissuesresultinginhighbackground

activity, making a comparison oE more than Lwo agents in one

rabbit difficurt. rt was, therefore, d€cided to test

nitroprussiderwhich!'tasthemostpotentvasodilatorinthe

previous experiment, with the widely used agents histamine

and paraverine in separate sets of five animals'

the waslrouL rate (k min -f ) was det.erminecl ab 20, 24 anrl

28 minutes and were then averageci (kav) ' There results were
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Compared V,ith the kav obtained with Xe_133 in the preVIouS

expe r ime nt.

5 Ðu rat,ion,of Responsq

In the experiments using I-I3l-ap the washout rates

were also determined eãch four minutes from the time of the

injection for 28 minutes'

6. Histo I ical studies

Hist.ologicaI studies \¡''ere made from three depots rn

whichnitroprussideinjectedT-I0dayspreviouslytoaSSeSS

any det.rimental effect this agent may have on the local

tissue. cutaneous and underlying subcutaneous tissue down

Lothedeepfasciawasremovedundergeneralanaesthesiaand

immediately placed in formalin' The specimens \ite re the n

impreg nated with paraff, in and sectioned in 2 micro m

thicknesSes'stainedwithhaematoxylinandeosinand\^'ere

assessed for thc presence of inflalnmatory cerls and

E ibros is.
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1 Statistics

All resulLs were exPressed as me an + I SIIM and analysecl

by the Paired t-test'
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RESU LTS

I Dose response Curves

The dose response curves are shown in figures 3.2

3.6. The doses which produced greatest washout were 6 micro

g for prostaglandin-E 0.5 mg f or verapamil, 60 micro g for

nitroprusside, 5 mg for papaverine and I00 micro q for

histamine. The levels of significance are shown in the

figures. With each agent there was a Iarge variation in the

k values between rabbits of up to 150t, but the

within-rabbit response was constant. This explains the

t

Iarge standard error seen. At no stage did the Iocal

injection alter Lhe blood pressure or heart rate"

2. Comparison of maximal doses

The second experiment allowed a direct comparison of

the maximal vasodilator action of the different agents. The

results are shown in figure 3.1. Nitroprusside was usecl as

the rcfcrcncc agcnt with which the other agents 1¡re f e

compared as iL appeared Lo be Ehe mosL e[[ect-ive. The kav

:.N

q

I
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-t(+ SE) f or the nitroprusside was 0.1140 (+ 0.01-3 min

For papaverine the kav was 0.0750 ( + 0.0 I60 ^in-l ) . This

was signif icantJ-y Iower than nitropursside (p < .0I). kav

for histamine (0.0540 + 0.013) and varapamil (0.0785 +

-t0.0I43 min ) were also lower than nitroprusside (p < .001

and p < .01 respectivefy). On the other hand PG EI (0.1040

+ 0.0180 min-l) v¡as not different to nitroprusside (p >

.20), verapamil (p > .10) or papaverine (p > .20). PG El,

however, produced a higher kav than histamine (p < .01).

Nitroprusside, therefore, produced a greater increase in kav

for Xe-133 than paraverine, varapamil and histamine, whereas

PG EI produced a greater kav than histamine but not the

other agents tested.

3. Comparison of washout rate of Xe-Ì33 and I-I3I-ap

I^li th I- l3I- ap as bhe

nitroprusside ( 0.1043 +

diffusible isotope the kav for

O.0tO6 min-1) was similar to

histamine (0.08I6 + 0.0I72 *in-I; p > .IO) but vras higher

than papaverine (0.079f + 0.0096 min-I; p < .05). This is a

contrast to the results obtained when 133Xe was used as the

kav for nitroprusside was higher than both histarnine and
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papaverine (Éig. 3.8).

4. Duration of Res onse

The duration course of Ehe response is demonstratecl in

figure 3.9. NiLroprusside is more effective than papaverine

and histamine for Ehe 30 minutes tested, although this loses

significance for histamine after l6 minutes. The other

interesting Einding is that histamine appears to take 16

minutes to reach maximum effecLiveness, whereas

nitroprusside and papaverine have their maximum effect

wibhin the first four minutes.

5. Histolog ical Studies

The histologicat studies vrere normal indicating that

nitroprusside had no direct detrimental effect on the

t issue .
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Comparison of Xe-l-33 and I-131-ap washouts for
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DISCUSS ION

The resul-ts from the Eirst. two experiments clearly

.demonstrat.e Ehat n j-tropruss ide produced greater changes i n

bhe washout rate than eiEher papaverine, histamine or

verapamil-. A number of variables must be considered,

however. before a definite conclusion can be made concerning

bhe actual degree of vasodilation produced by each agent.

Xe-I33 \¡ras used as the diffusible isotope for a number

of reasons. It is the most widely used isotope for

estimat ion of bobh subcutaneous and cutaneous brood frow

(Larsen, Lassen and Quaade, 1966; Sejrsen, 1969; Henriksen,

1973; Lindbjerg, 1961\. Xe-133 is a freely diffusible inert

gas which means that most of the xe-t33 is eriminated trom

the blood with passage through bhe lungs resulting in very

low recirculation of Xe-133 and, theref ore, J-ow backqround

activity" This is important as each rabbit was receiving

five separate injections of xe-133 over a 150 minute period.

If the isotope was not eliminated by the Iungs ib would

accumulat.e in the body tissues resuì-ting in hiqh background

activity, thus making interpretation of the result
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dif ficuLt.. when Xe-Ì33 was used background activity was

always less Lhan t0s of the tot.aL counts f or each ciepot. on

the other hand r-I3r-ap, which is not eliminated by the

l-ungs ' accumulated in the t.issues; r€surL.ing in hiqh

background activity of the order 30-50t of the count rate if

the rabbit was subjected to 3 or 4 injections. The other

a<lvantage is that Xe-133 gas in solution is readiry

av ai I able commerc i alì_y.

Despite these advantages Xe-r33 has its oi.t inherent

probrems. To estimate the actual brood frow through the

tissue in question, it is possibre to use a rearrangement of

Kety's original equation (Xety, L949 and I95l) which is f.

t.À.roo (see chaprer 2). xe-133 is a highry tipid sol-ubte

compound resulting in a part.ition coefficient that is very

dependent on the amount of fat and tissue fluid present

content behween rabbits makes it d ifficurt to compare

responses between rabbits ho the same agent without

estima[ing bhe partit.ion co-efficienh in every case. This

problem v/as overcome by using each rabbib as its own

( sjerre-Jepsen .et al, rg}2) . A wide variation in fat

control. That is, ciitferent doses of one agent and t.he
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controlsubstanceV,eretestedinthesamerabt>it..ItwaS

assumec]thattherevJasrelativelysmallvariationinthe

parti¡ion co-efficient between different anatomical reqrons

onIhedo'rsumoftherabbitcomparedtot'heSameregion

beLween dif ferent animals. The inter-regional variaEion f¡'as

further reduced by randomly allocating the particular

injection to bhe different anatomical reg rons '

The effect of changes in tissue fluid on the partition

coefficient for xe-133 is more difficult to overcome' It ls

possible for the vasodilator to increase tissue fluid by

either increasing capil-Iary hydrost atic pressure , têsulting

inachangeinbheforceswhichregulaLefluidmovement

across a capillary membrane with an increase in interst itial

f Iuid, of iE may alter capillary permeabil-ity directly.

ToassessEheeffectoftissuefluidonthepartition

coefficient for xe-133 we compared the washout rates for

xe-r33 and r-r31 bound to antipyrine ( r-r3l-ap) ' r-l-31-ap

was used because its partition coefficient is close to unit'y

andLhusindependentofLhefatcontentoftissue

( lindUjerg, I967 ) .
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The washout rate Eor bot.h isotopes at a constant

capillary blood flow depends on the capillary density as

wel-l- as the parition.coefficienb. If the tissue volume

increases due to oedema then there Ís a corresponding

decrease in the capillary density and, therefore, âh

equivalent decrease in the washout rate provided the

partition coefficient remains constant as occurs with

I-l3I-ap. However, the partition coefficient for Xe-I33

wiIl be reduced with oedema formation thus increasing the

washout rate. Therefore, when Xe-I33 is used to measure

blood fIow, oedema wiII tend to influence bhe washout rate

in two oppos ite directions. The decrease in capillary

dens ity reducing the washout rate and the decrease in

parti¡ion coefficient increasing the washout rate. When

comparing the results oE Xe-133 and I-l3l-ap washout rates

for each vasodilator in each depot, it can be assumed bhat

the capillary density will change to bhe sarne extenb and

thus wiIl have equivalent effect on the washout rates of

both isotopes. That is, any dif f erénce in washo'ut rates

between two isotopes for any one vasodilabor is mainly due

to aI terat ion i n t issue flu id conte nt.
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From figure 3.8 it can be seen Ehat the ratio of the

k kwashout rates for Xe-133 and I-131-ap ( i.e. xe/ r-uP) \4t aS

much Iower for h.istamine than eiCher nitroprusside or

papaverine. This implies that histamine caused less oedema

than either nit.roprusside or papaverine. Despite the oedema

produced by the nitroprusside the maximum washout rate was

greater than either other agent thus supporting the

conclusion that it v/as the most potent vasodilator tested.

If a hydrophilic isotope such as I-13I-ap or Tc-99m is used

this tissue fluid might be expected to have only a small

effect on the results, but if a lipid soluble isotope such

as Xe-133 is used then there would be a large effect.

The other significant finding is that although

nitroprusside has a very short biotogical half life

intra-arteriaIIy, this does not appear to be the case when

injected subcutaneously as it was stiII causing greater

vasodilation than either papaverine or histamine after 30

minutes. This is not surprising AS nitroprusside is broken

down by the red blood ceIIs (GiIman, l9B0) and wiII not be

inactivated until absorbed from t.he tissue into the brood.
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This is imPortant as some studies on the microcirculation

maytakeupto30to45minutesforComplet.ion.Itls

interesting to note that bobh nitroprusside and papaverine

reach their maximum effect within four minutes whereas

histamine takes up to I6 minutes' The reason for this is

not clear.

Nitroprusside is normally used as an intravenous

infusion to rower brood pressure in a variety of clinicar

situations. The doses used in these situations are 100-500

times the doses we used to rocar injections. Historogicar

studiesoftheinjectionsitesintherabbitsshowedno

evidence of inflammation or fibrosis, suggesting that IocaI

injections do not cause tissue damage'

Nitroprusside has otrrer advantages over papaverine

apartfrombeingamorepotentvasodi].ator.Theappropriate

dose of nihroPrusside can be injected in very small volumes

whereas this is not poss ibl-e f or papaverine, âs 5 mg of

papaverine requires at Ieast O '2 ml of solvent' This is

important wiEh intradermar injechions where it is physically

difficult to give injections oE Iarger volumes ' Larger
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voLumes may also increase Iocal tissue tension thus

i nterferi ng wi th capiII ary blood flow. Ni tropruss ide is

more convenient than histamine as histamine injections are

painfu.I,thusbeingno.tonlyunpleasantforthepatient,but

also caus ing a generalised increase in sympathetic outpuE

and therefore alterations of the central haemodynamics'

This study demonstrated hhat nitroprusside is a potent

vasodiator when injected directly into localised vascular

beds, and that the doses used are small and should not cause

any systemic effects or locaI tissue damage'

I
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CHAPTER 4

EVALUATION OF ISOTOPE WASHOUT TECHNIQUE TO MEASURE SKIN VASCULAR

RESISTANCE AND SKIN PERFUSION PRESSURE

INTRODUCTION

The assessment of btood supply of the foot and lower

timb is important in the management of patient.s with

peripheral vascular disease, in particuJ-ar, patients with

distal gangrene and ulceration. The various methods used to

assess lower t imb perfus ion ( segmental blood pressures '

transcutaneous oxygen tension, l aser DoppIer, Doppler

ultrasound and photoplethysmogr:aphy) have been discussed in

chapter I In chapter 2 an isot.ope washout method was

described which enables the measurement of skin perfusion

pressure (Spp) and skin vascular resistance (SVR). It was

the aim of this study to evaluate this method in normal

sub-jects and to determine ibs reproducibility, the effect of

âg€, peripheral vascular disease ' arterial surgery and

:'I
!l

'l

t
I

regictnal varial-ion. The ankle pressure and SPP \"/crc

compared in a large group of diabet.ic and nondiabet.ic

l¡
I

*
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patienLs t--o deter¡nine Lhe prevalence of arterial rigiciit'y.
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METHODS

Sub j ec ts

The main group invest igated consisted o[ 33 normal

subjecLs and l5 patients with peripheral vascular disease.

The normal subjects were divided into bwo groups depending

on age. Group I were subjects Iess than 30 years of age.

This group consisted of 20 individuals with a mean age of

20.4 (IB-27 ) years. There !{ere Il men and 9 women. Group

II consisted of 13 subjects with ages greater than 30 years'

The mean age of this group was 58.3 (32-86) years and

consisted of 6 men and 7 women. No subject in either group

has a history of diabet.es mel-litus, hypertensron ¡or

peripheral vascuLar disease, which was excluded by normal

ankle pressures and palpable foot pulses. The median age oÉ

the l-5 patients with peripheraJ- vascular disease (Group III)

was 61.9 (46-87) years. There were B men and 7 women' none

of whom had a history of hypertension or diabetes. All-

patients had severe peripheral vascular disease requlrlng

arterial reconstructive surgery.
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The auscul-tatory arm bl-ood pressure was measured in the

Ief t arm of aIt pat'ients using a 12 x 26 cm cuf f ' The

diasbolicpressurevJastakenatbhecessationofthe

KorotkoEf souncis ,and .,the, mean arteri ar pressure ( MAP) was

calculated as the diasbolic pressure plus one third of the

pulse pressure. Ankle pressure was determined in each

patient by using a photoplet'hysmograph probe placed on the

toe as a pulse detector. The SPP' SVR and kmax '¡tere

determined as described in chapter 2 on the anteromedial

aspect of the calf. NitroPrusside was'the vasodilator used

in this studY.

Vascular resistance rdas also estimated (nvR) in groups

I and II by dividing the arterio-venous pressure gradient by

the washout rate calculated with no external pressure

(Skagen and Henriksen, I9B3 ) . The venous pressure in the

leg of a supine patient is very Iow and for simplification

was taken as 0 mrnt{g. Therefore, the pressure gradient \^I aS

assumed t.o be equivalent to the mean arberial pressure.
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Rep roducibilitY

Thereproducibilityofthetestwasdet'erminedineight

subjectswit'hperipheralvascularciisease.Theirmeanage

was 65.5 (41-81) years and there were 5 men and 3 women'

One patient had a history of hypertenslon' one of diabetes

mellitus and another both diabetes and hypertension' The

SPP, SVR and kmax v¡ere determined on the dorsum of Lhe foot

and was repeated on the following daY.

Influence of Ioc at io n

The SPP, SVR and kmax were determined on the <lorsum of

the foot and on the arteromediar aspect of the carf in L2

patientstodetermineiflocationinfluencedanyofthese

paraneters. The mean age was 65'6 (IB-86) years and there

were 7 men and 5 women' Five patients were free of

peripheral vascular disease. The remaining seven patients

had peripheral vascular disease and \^Iere studied

post-operatively.Nopatientshaddiabetesmellitusbuttwo

patients had a history of hypertension'



Influence of surgery

The effect of arteriar surgery on the spp, svR and kmax

c'nthedorsum.ofthefoot-v,asdeLerminedinBpatients

undergoing femoropopliteal bypass surgery' The median age

ofthegroupwas68(46-82)yearsandtherev,ere5menanc]3

!'tome n. Two Patients \^rere diabetics and two had

hypertension. One patient had both diabetes and

hypertension.Thepre-operativetestf,JaStaken24-48hours

prior to surgery and repeated 7-10 days following surgery'

arison of ankle pressure and SPP

The SPP on the dorsum of the foot was estimated in 99

patients who were divided into two groups' There vtere 46

nondiabeticpatients,ITmenand29womenwithameanageof

73.2 (32-gÐ years and 53 diabetic patients (26 men and 21

women) , mean age 69 (47-89 ) years ' AnkIe pressure was

detenminedinallpatientsbymeansof.photoplethysmography

as a pulse detector.
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Stabistics

AtI data is exPressed as bhe mean + ISEM and was

analysedbytheStudent,st_testÉorpairedandunpaired

samples. To assess reproducibility of the method the

spearman correlaEion coefficient and the standard deviation

of the difference (Nielsen, BeIl and Lassen' 1973) were

det.ermined. Analysis of covariance was used to analyse the

relationship between SPP and ankle pressure'
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and group III (f01 + 2 mmHg; p < -00I). There was no

RES U LTS

I"IAP, SPP and ankle pressure

The MAP, SPP and ankle pressure for groups I, II and

III are shown in fig.4.l. The MAP in group I was 90 + 2

mrnHg. This was lower than group II (f00 + 2 mmHg; p < .01)

was

difference between groups II and III.

The SpP in group I was 9 3 + 2 mmHg . This vras lower

than group II (I00 I 2 mmHg; p < .05) and higher t.han group

III (82 + 4 mmHg; p < .02). Group II had a higher sPP than

group III (p <.01). The MAP and the sPP were similar in

both groups I and II (p > .20 for both groups) but the MAP

was higher than the SPP in group III (p < -0001) -

The ankle pressure i.n group I ( I30 + 3 mmHg ) utas

slightly higher than the systolic pressure (r25 + 3 mmHg; p

<.05). In group II the ankle pressure (137 + 4 mmHg) was

similar to the systolic blood pressure (I37 + 4 mmHg; p >

.20). rn group rrr the ankle pressure (r05 + l0 mmHg)
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lower than Ehe systolic pressure (143 + 4 mmHg; p < .01).

SVR

The results for the SVR between Lhe three groups are

shown in fig. 4.2. The SVR in group I (739 + 28 units) was

lower than both group II ( I040 + 5'7 units; p < .00r ) and

group III (995 + 45 units; p < '001)' There was no

difference between groups II and III (p > '20)'

kmax

The results for kmax for Ehe three groups are shown in

fis. 4.3. kmax for group I (0.I30 i '005 min-r) was higher

than group II (0.095 + .005 min-1. p < .0Ol). kmax in group

III (0.084 + 0.006 min-I) was lower Lhan group II (p > 'I0) '

SVR VS EVR

The relationship between bhe SVR and EVR is shown in

fig. 4.4. The EVR for group I was 7I8 1 31 units and group

IIl021+4lunits.FromthefigureitcanbeSeenthat
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there is a very good correlaCion between SVR and EVR for

both groups (rs = 0.BB; P < .000I).

Reproduc ib iti ty

The reproducibility of the test is shown in fig. 4.5

The spp on day I was 75 + B mmHg and on day 2 was 70 + 6

mmHg. The standard deviation of the difference between the

two days was 6.5 mmHg and the correlation co-efficient (ts)

was 0.86. The SVR on day I was l2B5 + 115 units compared to

L254 + I09 units on day 2. The standard deviation of the

d if f erence vJas 6I units and the t= was 0.81. The kmax on

day I was 0.060 + 0.006 min-I and on day 2 was 0.058 + 0.005

min-1. The standard deviation of the difference was 0.004

and r I¡JaS 0.55.

Location

The inf Iuence of Iocat.ion is shown in f ig. 4.6. The

SVR was higher in the calf (I082 + 70 units) than the foot

(870 + 65 units; p < .05). similar:ly the sPP was higher ln

the caLf (86 + 6 mmHq) when compared bo the foot (69 + 7

S
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mmHg; p < .0I)' The kmax was similar in t'he calE (0'087 +

.0I mLn -I ) ancl the f oot (O ' 087 + ' Ol- min

SurgerY

The effect of surgery is shown in f iq' 4 '7 The

post-operative SVR ( 9O? + 113 units) was Iower than the

-r. p > .20).

73 units; P > '20)' The
pre-operative value ( II45

SPP

(37

-T

(11 7 mmHg ) V\¡ aS higher than
post-oPerat rve

pre-oPe r at ive l-Y + 9 mmHg; P < ' 0I ) as was t'he kmax

(0.096 + .0ls compared to 0.033 + '01 min

+

+

-r. p < .or).
mrn

Ankle P ressure vs SPB

The ankle pressure , I"IAP and SPP in the nond i abet ic and

oianetìc groups are shown in fig' 4'8' The MAP was I03 l'

1.5 mmHg in the nondiabetic group and 106 + I'6 mmHg in the

diabetic group (p > 'I0)' The SPP was '72 + 4 mmttg in the

nondiabaetic group and 63 + 3 mmHg in the diabetic group (p

> .I0). The ankle pressure was lower in the nondiabet'ic

group (lO4 + 6 mmHÇ) compared to the diabebic group (L21 + 8

mmHg; p < .05) ' The relationship between the SPP and the
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ankle pressure is shown in Eiq. 4.g. In the diabebic group

the relationshiP is Y O.20 x + 37 (r 0.34; P < .05) and

for the nondiabetic grouP is Y O.4Ix + 30 (r 0.50; P <

.-O0I )-. '!rlhen analyse.d by analys is of co-v ari ance the two

groups were different (f' 8.07i df= I.98; P < .001). This

indicates that in the diabetic group the arberies tend to be

IesscompressibleresultinginhigheranklepreSsure

recordings.

)l
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DISCUSS ION

The SPP has been calculated in subjects wit.h and

without peripheraì ,vascular disease ( PVD) . In patients

without PVD the SPP is higher in the older age group

compared ho the younger group as v/as MAP and the ankl-e

pressure. The SPP was equivalent to the MAP in both these

groups. Holstein et aI (I977; l9B2) studied the

relationship between the SPP and directly recorded femoral

arLery pressure and found similar results. They concluded

that the SPP was an indirect measure o€ the wedge pressure '

t.hat is, the pressure in the main artery supplying the

tissue being studied. Thus the SPP appears to be useful in

assess i ng the severi tY of PVD Th is ws conf irmed i n

nondiabet.ic patients where there v'as a significant

correlation bet-ween the ankle pressure and the sPP In

patients with PVD (fiq. 4.9). In diabetic patients there

!ras poorer correlation. The ¡nost IikeIy explanation is the

presence of arterial calcification seen in diabetic patients

(,Ëerrier, T964; Neubauer, 1971) which reduces the

compressibility of the arLeries thus making the estimations

of bhe ankle pressure less reliable as an indicator oË

:t
rrj

t

I
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intravascular pressure ( Hanser et â1, I9B4 ) ' There is

Iittle data on bhe magnitude of this problem. Carter (I973)

found that in four out of five Iimbs with exLensive

4
Itt

:

calcification, the indirectl-y measured pressure was greater

than t0 mmHg higher than direct pressure recordings.

Gibbons et aI (1979) found indirectly measured pressures of

greater than 200 mmHg in 22 of l-50 patients. In our study B

out of 53 diabetic patients had ankle pressures greater than

200 mmHg. However, of particular interest was the poor

correlation between the sPP and ankle pressure for alI

ranges of ankle pressures in diabetic patients. The sPP

te nded to be much lowe r th an the ankle pressure i n the

d iabetic groups compared wibh t.he nondiabet.ic group

suggesting that the interpretation of ankle pressures In

diabetic patients is difficult for aIl- ranges of ankle

pressure. For this reason' l-he SPP may be of particular

value in the assessment of PVD in diabetic patients.

The conventional method of caLculating resistance in

the vascuÌar bed is to divide the perfusion pressure by the

blood fIow. Skagen and Henriksen ( f9B3 ) by assuming that

t-ot

I

TI
I

the perIus ion pressure in the lower Iimb is equivalent
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t.he MAp in a supine patient, used this method Lo estimate

Ehe vascular resistance in the subcutaneous tissue ' They

used the washout rate (k) to represent blood fIow. The svR

measured by the method described in chapter 2 was equal to

the vascular resistance estimat.ed (evn) by the method

described by Skagen and Henriksen (f983) in subjects without

pVD. This imporLant observation validates the method used

in this thesis to measure svR. In patients with PVD the ¡{AP

in the distal arterial tree is not known and, therefore, the

resistance can only be calculated by the technique used in

th is thes is .

we have shown in rhis study that the svR increases with

âge,isunaffectedbyatherosclerosisandvarieswith

different anatomical locations. The increase with age

supports histoloqical studies which have demonstrated

thickening of the art.eriolar wall with increasing age (gone

and Pomajzl, IgBI; Fishberg, I925)' These age-related

changes s ig nif icantly alter the phys iology of the

microcirculation There is a reduced reactive hyperaemia

in the human calf (rriese, lg11) and a clecrease in arterial

slightty

l¡
dishensibility (Smulyan et â1, I9B3). Despite a

o1



hiqher SPP with aqe the elevatecì svR reduced kmax by

approximately 212 ( fig 4.3 ) reflecting a corresponding

decrease in skin blood flow.

An interesting finding of t.his study is the observation

t.hat atheroscleros is of the le(] arheries does not appe ar to

involve the microvessels as bhe SVR was not alLered in these

patients. It would be expected that if the microvessels

vrere invol-ved there would be narrowing of the vessels

increasing the resistance. Therefore, the age-related

arterioscl-erosis appears to have a different pathogenesis to

atheroscleros is .

There were regional variations in the SPP and SVR as

both these parameters were 25?o higher in the cal-f compared

to the foot. This variation in SPP has been reported before

where it has been found that there is t2-4Bg reduction in

the Spp in the foot compared to the calf (HoIstein et al,

ß11; 1983 ) . These workers also measured the sPP at thiqh

and ankle l-eveI and f ound no dif f erence to bhe calf ' This

Iog ical as bhe blood pressure is reduced in the clistal
IS

arterial Lree especially in the region of the tltedium sized
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metatarsal arteries as indicatd by toe blood pressure

estimations. The reduced SVR in the foot could be an

adaption to the Iower SPP so that Ihe skin blood flow is

maintained wif hin normal limits. Indeecl, the kmax were

identical in the foot and calf.

Arterial reconstructive surgery resulted in a I10S

increase in the SPP and IgOg increase in the kmax ( and

therefore blood flow) in bhe foot. The kmax increased to a

greater degree than the SPP and this can be explained by a

20Z reduction in the svR, a fall which did not reach

statistical significance, although the numbers studied were

smalI. It is possible that the SVR decreases in these

patients post-operatively because there is an increased

dist al bLood pressure which distends t.he arterioles,

increasing their diameter and thus decreasing their

res is t ance .

This study indicated bhat the test is reproducible with

small shandard deviations of the diEferences bet\^reen

recortiings on adjacent clays. Tn part-icular the svR was

within I08 of its original estimation in al-I patients. 'fhe

oo



SPPandkmaxtendedtohavealargervariationbutthisis

notsurprisingaStheretendstobestightdaytoday

variations in systemic blood pressure'

Inconclusionbhisstudyhasdemonstratedthatthis

technique to measure SPP and SVR is reliable and

reproducible. The SPP appears to be an indicator of the

SeverityofPVDandisofparticularvalueindiabetic

paLients in whom the ankle pressure estimation is unreliable

because of arterial calcification' The SPP and SVR are

influencedbyageandlocationand,therefore,these

parameters need to be taken into cons ideration when

interpret.ing the results. The effect of arterial Surgery

has also been demonstrated and this Lest may be of value in

assessing the effectiveness of such surgery'
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CHAPTER 5

SKIN VASCULAR RESISTANCE IN DIABETES MELLITUS AND

.HYPERTENS ION "

INTRODUCTION:

In the previous chapter the measurement of SVR and SPP

in normal subjects and in patients with PVD was described'

The SPP is a measure of the wedge pressure of the main

arteries of the leg and thus appears to be useful in the

estimation of severity of atherosclerotic arterial disease'

In this chapter \¡re will examine the hypothesis that the SVR

provides information concerning the structure of the skin

microvessels and that elevation of the SVR indicates

structural abnormal it ies of these vessels by studyi ng

patients with diabetes meLlitus and hypertension.

Initiat studies in heterogeneous groups of patients

confirmed that the SVR .r¡tas elevated in some diabetic and

hypertensive patients arrd l-hese findings witl be discussed

in the first parb of this chapter. As a consequence of
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these initiat €indings more homogeneous groups were s[udied

and will be discussed in the second part of the chapter'

STUDIES TN -HETE ROGE NÐOUS GROUPS

METHODS:

Subj ects :

This groups consisted of I22 patients in whom 121

studies \,'rere perf ormed ' The patients were divided into four

subgroups dePending on whether they were nondiabetic (D-H-) 
'

diabet.icnonhypertensive(o+tt-),nondiabetichypertenslve

(l_H+)ordiabetichypertensive(o+g+).HyperLension
I¡¡ AS

considered Present if the Patient reguLartY receivingv¡ as

anti-hypertensive therapy' Similarly diabet'es mellitus was

consideredpresentifthepatientb/aSreceivingregular

therapy, such as insulin, oral hypoglycaemic agents or diet'

to regulate blood glucose which I¡¡as elevated on repe ated

fastingor2post_prandialbloodglucosemeasurements.

Patient'characteristicsareshownintable5.t'.oft'hese

122 patients 102 vÙere referrecl t-o the vascular Iaboratory

Eorinvestigationoflowertimbischaemia.Ttreremaining20
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D_H +

D-H +

D+H _

D+H +

TABLE 5.1 PATIENT CHARACTERISTTCS OF HETEROGENEOUS GROUPS

DURATION OF

NUMB ER MALE AcE (years ) DIABETES (years ) HYPERTENSION (years )

45 T7 6B (34-Bs)

3 6B (s0-84 )
r0 (2-30)

14

42 29 69.5 (38-BB ) 17 (2-30)

64 ( 40-82 ) 6.s (0.s-40) 1.0 (3-30)
2T T2



patients had multiple sclerosis and were having unrelated

studies performed in our Iaboratory. The svR was measured

in aIl patients by Ehe method described in chapter 2

,.ttistamine (-50 ,micro g ) - was used to paralyse the v ascul ar bed

and the svR was estimated on the dorsum of the foot or the

Iower cal f if the foot was not suitable for study.

Histoloq ical Stud ies :

Operative specimens were taken from ten patients who

underwent either digital amputation ( n=5) or below knee

amputation ( u=7 ) for treatment of severe limb ischaemia.

Histolog ical preparation and study \t as performed bY a

histopathol-og ist (or. Amanda Gramp) who had no knowJ-edge of

the patient's clinical history or SVR'

specimens were fixed at I0t fermol saline at the time

of the operation and processed into paraffin and sectioned

at 5 micro m. Sections $¡ere stained using haematoxyl in and

eosin, peridic acid schif f (pes) and t"lilIer's stain f or

elastic counLer stained with Van Gieson'
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Assessment v/as made of :

(i) smaII arteries with reference to intimal and

medial- thickening,

( i i ) arter-i'oIes with "reference to arte,riosc-1-e.ros,is ,

endothelial proliferation and basement membrane

bhickening,

( i i i ) capill aries with reference to endothel i al

proliferation and basement membrane thickening.

The changes were graded on an arbitrary scale of

0 no significant changes,

I mild,

2 moderate, and

3 - severe changes.

Statistics:

Results v¡ere expressed as median and range and were

analysed by the fìon-paramet'ric Wilcoxor'r test for unpaired

obse rv at ions .
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RESULTS

SVR:

The results are shown in fig. 5.I. The svR in the D-H-

group was 6BB (255- I0B4 ) units. In the D-H+ group t.he SVR

\¡,as 1045 (463-L]96) units which is higher than the D-H-

group p < .001). The svR \^ras also elevated in the D+H-

group (854r 354-I830 units; p < .0I) and the D+H+ group

(BB5; 554-2652 units; p < .00I) when compared to Lhe D-H-

g roup.

H i s tology

The histology results are shown in table 5.2. None of

Ehe biopsies revealed arteriolar or capillary endothelial

proliferation. Biopsies from two patients (nos. 2 and 3)

showed moderat,e arteriolar and capillary basement membrane

thickening in the absence of diabetes. In addition, the

biopsy from patient no. 9 showed only minimal. arteriolar and

capillary basement membrane thickening. Ho\^tever' this

patient had Severe changes to the smaII arteries.
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TABLE 5.2 HISTOI,OGICAL ASSESSMENT

Patient
No

10.

Arteries
Intir,na Media

Arterioles
Bl4 Arteriolo-
Thickening scler.osis

Capillaries
BM
Thickening

Diabetic/
Hypertehsive

Status

D- H+

D+ H-

D+ H-

D+ H-

D+ H+

D+ H+

D+ H+

D+ H+

SVR

747

L662

t342

658

700

11 86

t_100

1600

1 516

712I

0

2

2

1

2

2

2

3

1

3

1

2

0

1

0

0

3

3

0

1

0

3

2

0

1

2

2

3

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

H-
:

H-

D-

D-



Comparison between the histoloq ical grading and SVR

demonstraLed that the svR is higher wiEh increasrng

histoloqical grades.
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DISCUSS ION

The structural changes to the skin microvessels have

'bee n d iscus,sed tn c'h ap'Ler I . In .d i abetes these changes

include:

( i) basement membrane [hickening most obvious in

the capillaries,

( ii¡ endothelial or intimal proliferation, and

( iii) hyaline arteriosclerosis (Coldenberg et âI,

19s9).

In hypertension the changes are:

( i) intimal hyalinisation,

( ii) intimal proliferation,

(iii) media hypertrophy and degeneration (¡4oritz and

oldr, 1937).

The physiological consequences and the lack of a specific

diagnostic test to detect these changes were also discussed

in detail in chapter l.

The aim of this present work was to examine bhe

hypothesis that elevation of the skin vascular resistance

specifically indicates structural changes to the
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microvessels. This is based on the assumption that the

changes described above might result in chanqes to the cross

sectionaL d imens ions of the vesseÌ wal-I ' FoIkow ' Grimsby

and Thulesius (1958) i'ntroduced Lhe concept of the

wall/lumen ratio with a thickening of the waIl and a

narrowing of the lumen in hypertension' The changes seen rn

diabetes could result in similar changes with t'he waLl/lumen

ratio increasing. From l-he Pciseuille f ormula the narrowrng

of the Iumen would be expected to increase the resistance to

bloodfrowthroughthevesser.ThereforerReasurementof

the SVR maY Prov ide a method for detection of structural

alteraLions of the skin microvessels. This hypothesis

reliesupontheassumptionthatthevesselsunderstuclywere

maximallydilatedrthatis,thevascularsmoothmuscleis

paralysed and unresponsive to nervous and humoral controls'

IfthiswaSnottheCaSet'henalterationsinmuscletone

would interfere with the SVR measurements. It is for this

reaon that the vessers v¡ere pararysed with histamine or

n i Lropruss ide .

In this study the SVR was found to be elevateri in a

largenumberofdiabet.icandhypertensivepatientswith
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Iower Iimb ischaemia. This study consisLed of heterogeneous

g roups i n th at some p at ie nts we re rece ntly d i ag nosed

diabeticsandhypertensivewhileotherswerelongstanding.

Apart from duration other vari ables not taken into

cons irleration include severity, conLrol and compl ications of

theseconditions.BecauseofLheheterogenecityofthese

groupSitisdifficulttoestablishfirmconclusionsabout

the SVR and the presence of microvascular disease'

The histolog ical studies vrere performed to compare

directlytheSVR!viththepresenceofmicrovasculardisease.

These studies are necessary as it is theoreticalty possible

for other factors to incluence the SVR' For ex amPle '

differingsensitivitiesofthevesselstothevasodilatory

agentindifferentdiseasestateswouldinfluencetheSVR"

Another important variable is the vessel density IN

differentdisêasestates.HutchinsandDornell(I914)and

Gray (1984) have demonstrated reduced vessel density in

hypertens ive rats compated with normo-tens ive rats ' A

reduced vesser density wourcl be expected to increase

vascular resistance of the t'issue unrler study'

UnfortunatelyhistologicalSpecimenswereobt'ainedfromonly
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SVR does appear to reflect microvascular disease. Further

l0 patienLs ( table 5.2) . nespiIe these smal]- numbers the

hist.ological sEudies are essential to determine the

specificity and sensitivity of the SVR to detect

microvascular disease.
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STUDIES IN HOI"IOGENEOUS GROUPS:

Methods:

To further investigate the relationship between sVR and

microvascul-ar disease studies were performed on homogeneous

groups of diabetic and hypertensive patients. The patients

studied consisted of 13 non-di abetic non-hypertens ive

subjects, I5 subjects with a long standing history of

hypertension, 9 subjects with minimal retinopathy secondary

to insul-in dependent diabetes of greater than five years

duraLion, and l-3 subjects with severe proliferative diabetic

retinopathy requiring laser therapy. AII patients were free

from peripheral v ascul ar d ise ase ' Pat ie nt details are

summarised in table 5.3

The SVR' SPP and kmax were measured in atl patients as

described in chapter 2. Nitroprusside (250 micro g) was

used and the area of study was the anteromeclial aspect of

the calf midpoint between the maIleolus and the patella.
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TABLE 5.3 PATTENT CHARACTERISTICS OF TTOMOGENEOUS' GROUPS

Number Þlale Àge (range) Diabetes Hypertension

CONTROL t3 s9(33-86)

HYPERTENSION 15 62.s(3e-Be) rs ( 7-34 )

6

7

I'TILD

RETINOPATHY

SEVERE

RETINOPATHY

9

I3

4

6

60 (20-82 )

6r(27-74)

t0 (s-20)

1o ( .2s-44 )



RESULTS

The results of the svR are shown in fig. 5.2. The svR

in the control group \¡ras 1087 (684-1304) units which was

similar to the minimal retinopathy group (957 ¡ 57L-L473

units; p > .10). However, the SVR was higher in the

diabetic group wittr severe retinopathy (1440¡ 766-2048

units; p< .oo1) and the hypertensive group (l-478; 1077'232L

units; p< .001) compared to the control group'

The SPP results are shown in fig' 5 ' 3 ' The SPP for the

control group 1OO (83-119)mmHg was similar to the minimal

retinopathy group (97 ¡ 79-I1OmmHg, the severe

retinopathy group (1.I2¡ 56-122mmHg) and the hypertensive

group ( 116 ; 56-161mmHg) .

The kmax results are shown in fig' 5 '4 ' The kmax

for the control group (O-98; 0.076-0'126 min -1) \^/as

similar to the minimal retinopathy group (0.11; 0.067-0'I47;

p > .01). The kmax in the severe retinopathy group

(0.071; 0.055-0.111 min-l¡ and the hypertensive group

(0.071; 0.033-0.10g min-l) were lower than the contror

group (p = .01).
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DISCUSS ION

The results of this study further support bhe

changes evol-ve in parallel with retino-vascuÌar changes

hypothesis t.hat an elevated SVR reflects microvascular

disease. In diabetic patients with severe retinopathy ( n+¡

requiring laser therapy, the SVR was elevated compared to

the control clroup (C) and the riiabetic group with minimal

retinopathy (R-). Although the relationship between skin

microvascular disease and retinopathy is not known it j-s

assumed that skin microvascular disease is more likely to be

pre se nt ln patients with severe retinopathy. This

assumption is based on t.he finding that renal- microvascul-ar

(Paz-Guevara, Hsu and White, L915¡ Kussman, Gotdstej-n and

Gleason, Ig16) . Theref ore, in patients in whom there \^/as a

high likelihood of skin microvascul-ar disease the SVR was

elevated compared to the diabetic patients in whom the

Iikelihood of skin microvascular disease is Iow. In

patients with long standing hypertension widespread

mic rof v ascu l- ar ch anges expected and this is supported bYare

Lhe finding of increased SVR in this group.
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significant peripheral vascular disease with a SPP bel-ow

normal range. In patients withouh peripheraJ- vascular

Three of the pabients in this st.udy hacl evidence oF

-t

microvascul-ar disease alters blood fl-ow. This ls an

disease the skin blood fÌow (indicated by kmax min ) was

reduced in bhe hypertensive and R+ group indicating that

even in the absence of peripheral vascular disease

important observation as it may explain why healing of l-ower

Iimb ischaemj.c ulceration and gangrene is reduced in these

patients (see chapter 6).

In this chapter an attempt htas made to correl ate

disease. AJ-though an absolute correlation was not poss ible

because of the smal-1 number of histoloqical studies

abnormal SVR with the presence of skin microvascular

performed the findinq of an elevated SVR in diabet ic

blood flow even in the absence of PVD. This will be

patients with severe retinopathy and patients with long

standing hypertension support the correlation- of

particular interest was the finding that in patients with an

elevat.ed SVR there hras a corresponding decrease i n skin

discussed in the followi ng chapter.
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CHAPTER 6

SKIN -PERFUS-TON.PRESSIJRÐ AND SKIN VÀSCULAR RESISTANCE IN THE

MANAGEMENT OF LOWER LIMB ISCHAEMIA

INTRODUCTION

The assessment of skin blood flow is necessary when

manag i ng a patient with lower Iimb ischaemia. Although

clinical observation of an ischaemic lesion over a period of

time is the most common method for determining the adequacy

of tissue blood flow, this approach often results in

proì-onged unsuccessful trials of conservative therapy or

failed l-ocal amputation resuLting in further surgery.

Numerous techniques have been devised to asseSS skin blood

flow. These techniques and their Iimitations have been

d iscussed i'n ch apte r I

In the preceding chapters the measurement of the skin

per€usion pressure (spp) and skin vascular resistance (SVR)

h¡eFg described. It v/as proposed [hat the SPP is a measure of
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the pressure in the large and medium sized arteries and is a

measure of the severity of disease of these arteries, while

the SVR is a measure of microvascular disease. The aim of

th is s tudy h¡as to ,as.sess the v alue of sPP and svR i n the

management of lower l-imb ischaemia and to examine the role

of hypertension, diabetes mellitus and age in the

pathogenesis of lower limb ischaemia.
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¡4ETHODS

Subj ects

Eiqhty-seven pat ients were stud iecl ' There were 42

women and 45 men and their meclian age was 69 (34-BB) years'

Thirty-one patients v/ere non-diabetic non-hypertensive' Ll

v\'ere hyptertensive, 34 diabetic and 17 had both diabetes and

hypertensicl.t.Theclassificationofhypertensionand

diabetes is discussed in chapter 5. Forty-six patients

presented with toe ulceration or gangrene' and 4I with foot

or leg ulceration.

SVR and SPP v/ere estimated by the method described it-l

chapter2.InthisStudyhistaminewasinjectedwiththe

Tc-99m to paralyse the vascular bed ' The injection was

placed in normal skin on the dorsum of the foot away from

areas of gangrene, infection or ulceration. In 11 patients

injections were not poss ible on the foot and ' therefore '

were placed on the Iower Ieg as close to t.he foot as

poss ibIe.
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Patient Outcome

The pat ient' s management vras based on clinical- features

and routine investigations. The patients, who were reviewed

at. reast three months following initiar hospital admrssron'

f¿/ere assessed as having lesions which v/ere 'healed' or

'unhealed'.Theyvrereclassifiedashealedifthere\¡'as

successful conservative therapy or healed distal amputation'

Ifthepatientsreguiredreconstructivearterial-surgery'

majoramputation(abovekneeorbelowknee)orifthe]-esion

!.ras not healed at review then they were classified AS

u nhe aled .

Statistics

ALl data efê exPressed as a med i an and r ange and wece

analysedbytheranksumWilcoxonteStforunpairedsamples

and the Chi-squared test for independent samples'
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RESU LTS

Patient Outcome

Forty-four patients \^¡e f e categorised as having lesions

which healed. These included 26 patients who had successfuL

conservative therapy and I8 patients who had successful

distal amputations. Forty-three patients had Iesions which

vrere unhealed by IocaI treatment. Thirty of these had

reconstructive arterial surgery with subsequent healing in

2L. Eight of these patients had unsuccessful surgery with

requiring major amputation and two having unhealedSIX

lesions at review. one pat.ient died following surgery-

Seven patients required primary major amputation and 6 had

unhe aled l-es ions when rev iewed at three months '

F ac tors affecting healing

(l) Age: The age distribution for the healed and unhealed

groups is shown in figure 6. I. The median age for the

lrealed group was 64 (34-85) years and for the unhealed (lroup

was '13 (43-BB) years (P < 0.00f ).
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(2) Diabetes mellitus and hyperLension: The inEluence of

diabetes mellitus and hypertension on the healing of Iower

Iimb ischaemia is shown in f igure 6 '2 of the 25

non-diabetic, non-hypertensive patients lB (12% ) had healed

Iesions. Four of the lI (30å) hypertensive patients' 11 of

the 34 (50% ) diabetic patients and 6 of t'he L1 (298)

patients who had both hypertension and diabetes had heafed

lesions. This is significant when analysed by Chi-squared

2 22.6, p < .001-).analysis (x

(3) Skin blood flow: The relationship between the maximum

min-r (p < 0 "0001) . Tabre 6.l- shows the percentaqe of

washoutrate(kmax)andhealingisshowninfigure6.3.The

medi an kmax f or the healed group \"ras 0 ' 096 ( 0 ' 044 0.244)

min-l and f or the unhealed group b/as ' 0 '043 ( 0 ' 01-9 0. r34 )

patients healed for different ranges oE kmax'

(4 ) Skin pe rfus io n pressure: The relationship between skin

perfusion pressure (sPP) and healing is shown in figure 6'4

The median sPP in the healed group was 60 (30-13I) mmHg and

in the unhealecl group was 43 (21-l 44) mmHÇ (p < 0'0001)'

Table 6.l- shows Ehe percentage of patienLs healed f or
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The percentage healed. in the non-diabetic non-

hypertesives (D-H-), diabetic non hypertensives (D+H-)

non diabetic hypertensives (D-H+) and diabetic

hypertensives (D+H+) grouPs.
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differenL ranges of SPP.

(s) Skin v ascul ar resistance: The reLationship between

skin. vascular resistance ( svn) and healing is shown ln

figure6.5.ThemedianSVRinthehealedgroup\^/aS6BB

(265-1534 ) units and in the unhealed group was 96I

(255-2652) units (p < 0'001) ' Table 6 ' I shows the

percentageofpatientshealedfordifferentrangesofSVR.

SPP, SVR, and healinq

The relationship between sPP, svR and healing is shown

infigure6.6.ThisfigureisSummarisedintable6.2which

shows the number of patients which v/ere healed and unhealed

depending on SPP and SVR'
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kmax, SPP and

TABLE 6.1

patients healed for di fferenL range of

SVR.

< .06

tBr

kmax (m i n-t

.06 .08

44t

Spp (mmHg )

40 50

41T^

svR (units)

>.08

B6C

> 50< 40

6J e"tBr

< 1000 > 1000

t3%

t,

64C
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TABLE 6.2

Number of patients healed (H) and unhealed (U) ' in relation to
SPP (mmHg) and SVR (units) .

SPP

< 40 40-50 > 50

H U t H U t U t

4

0

l ? )a

5 0 0

4

5 0

61 29 65 83< 1000

> 1000 3 l0 23



DISCUS S ION

This study demonstrates that t.he estimation of SPP and

SVR is useful in the assessment of Iower Iimb ischaemia and

asa predicbor of healing of ischaemic lesions. The maximum

washout rate of isot.ope ( kmax ) , which i nd ic ates sk i n blood

fIow, is also a rel-iable predictor of healing' However' we

have concentrated on the SPP and SVR as they provide useful

information concerning the aetiology of the ischaemia, and a

combination of these pararneters gave the highest predictive

value of healing.

The measurement of SPP and SVR provides information on

the conLribut ion of ì-arge and micro-vessel disease to the

development and healing of an ischaemic lesion. very little

attention has been focused on the rol-e of the microvessels

in the pathogenesis of lower Iimb ischaemia. The presence

oE diabetic microangiopathy in the skin is weII known

(Goldeberg et aI, 1959 ) but its significance is unknown'

Nielsen ( 1973 ) , strandness, Pfiest and Gibbons ( 1964 ) ' Lo

Gerf o and Cof fman (1984 ) suggest thab cl i abetic

microangiopat.hy plays no part in the pathogenesis of skin
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ischaemi a. This study indicates Ihat disease of the

,i

microvessel, âs inclicabd by elevated SVR, is in fact very

importanL in the development of skin ischaemi a. The

reafisation of the importance of microvascular disease, and

the availability of a simple diaqnostic test to detect this

disease, may aid in the understancìing and treatment of lower

Iimb ischaemia.

Apart from providing information about the severity and

relabive importance of peripheral vascular disease and

microvascular disease the test has vafue as a predictor of

healing of ischaemic Iesions of the Iower limb (figure 6.6,

tabl-e 6.2) . If the SPP < 40 mmHg then there is only a lBz

chance of healing irrespective of the SVR. A SPP of 40 mmHÇ

appears to be a critical- l-evel- below which healing 1S

unl ikeIy. Prev ious stud ies have shown s imi I ar resuL ts

(HoIstein, L913; HoIstein, Sager and Lassen, I979). In

these p at ients a tri aI of conserv at ive therapy is not

indicated. We would recommend an arteriogram be performed

to determine bhe suitability for reconstructive surgery. If

this is not possible the pat ient may requLre a maJor

i n th is subg rouP o f

:.1

!l

I
I

I

*

amput at ion. Th is agg ress ive approach
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patients would greaEly reduce J-ong admissions to hospiCals

and reduce the i nc ide nce and morb id i ty assoc i ated w i th

multiple distal amputations.

If the SPP lies between 40 and 50 mmHg there is a 672

chance of healing if the SVR is Iess than I000 units. In

these c ases a tri aI of conserv at ive therapy or loc aI

anput.ation is indicated before proceding tc¡ arteriography.

If the resistance is greater than 1000 units then healing is

unlikely and arteriography. is indicated.

If the sPP > 50 mmHQ aIl patients deserve a triaL of

conservative therapy or IocaI amputation, especially if the

SVR < I000 units, where there is a 83å chance of healing.

If the resistance is greater than I000 units the probability

of healing is reduced to 232. In these patients an early

arteriogram may be performed if conservative therapy was

unsuccessf uI.

Th 1S study has also demonstrated the infLuence of age.

d i abe bes me I l- i tus and hype rte ns ion on heating. v{ith

increasing age t-here is clecrease in bhe healing potenbial- of
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an ischaemic lesion. Althouqh this has been suspected by

clinicians it has not been previously documented. There may

be many factors contributing to age-relaLed healing

potential. These incl-ude changes in collagen metabolism and

wound healing, structural change Lo bhe skin and changes to

the btood vessels. In chapter 4 it v/as demonstrated that

the SVR i ncre ased with age implyi ng narrowi ng of the

resistance vessels in the microcirculation. This increase

in SVR resutted in a ciecrease in skin blood f low, theref ore,

prov id i ng ã possible explanation for delalzed healing seen rn

o1d age. It is beyond the scope of this study to analyse

aII age-related factors which may influence healing but it

should be emphasised that age is a significanL determinant

of healing and should be considered when making clinical

dec is ions .

The i nfluence of d i abetes mell itus on heaJ- ing of

ischaemic Iesions of the foot is well known ( Faris, 1975;

steer et äI, 1983 ) and has been confirmed by this study.

Hypertension al_so appears to have a sig.nificant influence on

healing. Apart f rom patients with Martorel-Ì's hypertensrve

leg ulcers, which are a result of hypertensive microvascul-ar

ll6



disease, there has been little in the literature which

suggesLs that hypertension may influence the pathogenesis or

healing of skin ischaemia. In this study \^¡e have found thab

.hypert.ension significantly reduced bhe probability of

healing. This is most probably related to hypertensive

disease of the microcirculation.

This study has demonstrated that the measurement of SPP

and SVR provides valuable information concerning the

aetiology of lower Iimb ischaemia, the likelihood of ñeating

of an ischaemic lesion and, therefore, âIlows a more

rational approach to Ehe managment of these patients. It

has also shown the importance of microvascufar disease in

the development of sk i n isch aem i a. The i nflue nce of

diabetes mellitus, hypertension and age on healing of an

ischaemic lesion h/as aLso discussed.
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CHAPTER 7

I'IATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF VARIABLES INFLUENCING HEALING OF

ISCHAEMIC LESIONS OF THE LOWER LIMB

INTRODUCTION

The inf l-uence of âge, diabetes, hypertension, SPP and

SVR on healing of ischaemic lesions of the lower Iimb was

discussed in the previous chapter. These variables are

interrelated , for example, diabetes may influence the SVR

and through this mechanism interfer with healing, and thus

in the previous chapter it \¡ras not possible to determine the

importance of each variable independent of the others. To

investigate this problem the data in chapter 6 was analysed

statistically and this anal-ysis wiII form the basis of this

chapter. The analysis vtas performed by Mr. PhiI Leppard of

the University of Adelaide Department of Statistics.

IIB



METHODS

A logistic regression analysis (statisbical software

Package B¡"IDP BI, ULCA, USA) was used to analyse the

variables age, prêsence of diabetes and/or hypertension, and

the Spp and SVR values as predictors of healing of ischaemic

lesions of the lower limb.

The togistic model- in this situation was expressed

mathematicallY as:

dXPr ( Iesion healed) I/(I + e

where x was the vector of the patients variables mentioned

above and o( was a vector of unknown co-efficients which v'ere

estimated from the data.

The BMDP Statisbical- Software Package was used to

estimate d. and to then determine which components of o( could

be statisticalty considered zero. Likelihood ratio tests at

the 5t leveI were used in this process ' The inference

following fiom such conclusion \^ras that the corresponding

variable was not statistically significant' predicting Lheln

healed,/unhealed outcotne. rn other words, this soEtware

I I9



packaqe enabled the relaLive irnporLance of each variable Io

be dehermined independenLly of Ehe oLher vari ables.
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RES U LTS

The anaÌysis indicated that only three variables were

significant in predicting the outcome. These variables and

their estimated co-ef f icients h/ere age (co-ef f icient -0.90),

SVR ( co-efficient -0.005 ) and SPP ( 0.091 ) . Ih should be

noLed that neither diabet.es nor hypertension v¡ere

significant variables. The negative co-efficient indicated

that a high value for this variable reduced the likelihood

of healing whereas the positive vector indicated an

increased Iikelihood of heaJ-ing. Although interaction terms

were considered none were found to be significant.

Three seperate goodness-of -f it Lests \^Jere perf ormed,

the classic likelihood ratio, and tests developed by Hosmer

and Brown alI of which were included in the BMDP BI

package. None were sl-gnificant at the 20e" IeveI.

I4ith the numerical estimates obtained from the

analysis it was possible to generate tables of the est-imate<l

probabiliLies of healirrg for different combinations of

variables. These tabl-es are contained in appendix I

t2l



Graplrs ( i ig. 1 .I-1 .3) \,rere drawn f rom these Lables and are

shown in the subsequenL pages.
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DISCUSS ION

The most interesbing result of this analysis was that

neibher diabetes nor hypert.ension per se were found to

influence healing of ischaemic Iesions of the lower Iimb.

This indicates that the adverse affect of these two

conditions on heaJ-ing, which was discussed in chapt.er 6, was

due to a compl ication not the disease itself. The most

Iikely explanation is thab the microvascul-ar disease which

is associated with these conditions was responsible for the

impaired healing. Therefore , tf the patient has either

diabetes or hypertension and the SVR is normal, indicating

that there is no microvascular disease, then there may be no

added risk to he al i ng .

The other vari ables anaJ-ysed ( age , SPP and SVR) v/ere

alI important det.erminant.s of healing (fig. 1.I-7.3). The

tables provide an easy method of assessing the Iikelihood of

healing occuring and may thus be of benefit in patient

management as along Ihe ]-ines discussed in chapter 6. That

is, if the probability of healing is Iow as determined from

the âge , SPP and SVR then conservative manaqernent is not
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ind icated and earry arteriography and surgery is ind icatecl.

conversely, if the probabirit.y is high that hearing wilL

occur and conservatiþe management is likely to succeed and

un.neces.sary arter.iogr.aphy and surgery can be avoided. This

rationar approach to the management of patients with

ischaemic lesions of the lower limb could reduce lengthy

hospitar admission along with patient mortality and

morb id i ty.
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CHAPTER B

GENERAL DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

There have been two major obstacles to the rational

assessment and management of patients with ulceration and

gangrene in the lower Iimb. These have been:

( i) the absence of suitable clinical test to

determine the blood suppJ-y to the skin, and

(ii)theinabilitytodiagnosemicrovesseldisease

without taking bioPsies.

This has had severaf consequences. Firstly, clinical

decision making has been difficult and often inefficient

resufting in inappropriate management. If the blood supply

to the foot is sufficient, despite a major arterial

occl,usion, arterial recOnstructive surgery is not necessary'

on the other hand, paLients with ãn insufficient blood

supplywillnothealwithoutreconstrucLiveSurgery.

second, Ihe assessment of the role of microvessel clisease ln

t25



the aeEioLogy of skin ischaemia has been based more on

intuition than measurement.

The studies undertaken in this thesis have provided a

rational scheme of management based on simpl-e measurements

and provide evidence Lo support Ehe hypothesis that elevated

microvessel disease.

The Isoto e Washout Techni e

In this thesis a method has been developed which gives

a quantitati.ve estimate of skin perfusion pressure (Spp) and

sk in vascul- ar res istance (SVR) . This technique is based

upon the isotope washout met.hod introduced by Kety ( 1948;

I949). Lassen (I984) states [hat this is the most suitable

method of me asuri ng t.he blood f Iow in a specif ic vascul ar

bed in vivo.

The method is based on the principle that when a freely

diffusible isotope is injechecl into a tissue the rate of

skin vascular resisbance is related to the degree of

clearance of Ehe isotope from thc tissue is directly
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proporLional Lo the bloocl f Iow through that Lissue. There

have been a number of problems associated with this method

since it.s introduction but t.hese have largely been overcome

in the Iast decade (l-assenr I9B4).

By us Lng an adapLation of this method it became

possibl-e to measure t.he blood pressure in skin and muscle

( Lassen and HoIs tein , 197 4) and these measurements were

found to be useful in assessing alnputation stump healing

Unfortunately the general perception of isotopic methods is

(go1st.ein, I913; Hol-stein, sager and Lassen' 1979).

th at they are complex and requ i re sophis tic ated and

An important aspect of the met.hod involves the

expensive equipments. This is probably one of t.he reasons

they have not received wide acceptance-

production of vasodilat.ation of the vascul-ar bed under

study, because if the vessels are not maximally dilated it

is possible that the vascuLar resistance may not indicate

structural features of the microvessels but rather factors

which aLLer vascular muscle tone, such as sympathetic

nervous tone, humoral i nfluences ancl IocaI metabol ic or

I21



myoqenic factos. By eliminat,ing Lhese Iactors by paralysing

Ihe vascular smooth muscLe it is ì-ikeì-y Ehat alt.erations in

y.€ Lo structural changes Lo these vessels. Therefore, by

vessel lumen ratior, and Ihus differing resistances, are due

chronic hypertension

To determine to most suitable vasodilating agent. a

range of agent.s was stud ied i n an animal model and it was

found that two agenLs, histamine and nitroprusside, procluced

and rabbit vessels to the various agents. This question of

sensitivities is an important one as it is possible that in

different disease states, such as diabetes mellitus and

theoretically possibl-e to detect and quantify disease of

these microvessels as occurs in diabetes mel-litus and

hypertension, there may also be different sensitr-vity Lo

vascular resistances. 'fhis is otìe area which wilL need to

a sirnilar degree of vasoclilatation. However, it was found

that in the clinical- setting the dose of nitropruss ide had

to be increased to have similar potency to histamine. Tl-ris

may be explained by differing sensitivities between human

measuring the vascular resistance in vasodilated skin it is

vasoclilaIors which may interIere wibh t,he interpretaLion of
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be sLuciir¡rl in Ehe IrlLure-
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(Spp) has been found to be similar Lo bhe Inean arterial

pressure (Uotstein et â1, Ig11; L983). In patients with

The meaninq of SPP

The skin blood pressure or skin perfusion pressure

per:ipher:aì- vascular disease (pvn) the SPP was reduced in

be an 'indirect wedge pressure' measurement of the pressure

of the main artery syppJ-ying the area under study and,

proportion to the severity of the PVD. The SPP appears to

rigirlity of the medium sized arteries reduces their

compressability. This is a particular problem in diabetrc

patients I many of whom have cal-cif ication of the hunica

indicator of PVD. SPP is superior to ankle pressure for

assessing PVD as ankle pressure may be falsely high when

media. In some patienLs the arteries cannob be compressed

and ankle pressure recordings may be as high as 250-300 mmHg

despite an obvious ischaemic foot. These patients are easy

to recognise. The probl-em arises when the arteries are not

incompressable but when thcY compress able but more rig i cl

therefore, is very usefu1 as an objective, guantitative

conpatiLtle wifh the clinical sething but in fact may be

I30
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pressures wiEh SPP in patients with PVD demonstrated that

t.he ankle pressures were l-righer than the SPP for the whoLe

range of pressures in diabetic compared to nondiabetic

patients confirming the problem of an increased rigidity of

med ium s ized arteries , ñot j ust of imcompress ible arteries ,

in diabetic patients. Therefore, the SPP is probably a

bebt.er indicator of the severity of PVD in diabetic patients

than ankle pressures.

The Meaning of SVR

The skin vascular resistance ( SVn) has been measured

indirectly to study the significance of Lhe microcirculation

in the pathogenesis of hypertension (Henriksen et âI, 1981)

and in the study of autoregulation of blood flow (Henriksen

signif icantly higher than bhe actual blood pressure t.hus

confusing Lhe clinical- picture. The comparison of ankle

et aÌ. I973 ) . In a pilot study Faris and Lassen ( l9B2 )

In indivitluals witlr norlnal I irnb circulat-iot-t, i.e. ln

t3r

introduced a direct measure of SVR and this method formed

the basis of the technique described in this thesrs.



mellitus and hypertension, Ihe SVR appears bo be similar

when measured by either indirecL or direct method. However,

in patient.s with PVD it is noh possible Lo esLimate the SVR

in the periphery as t.he mean perfusion pressure can not

easily be cal-culated and, t.heref ore, Lhe indirect method is

bhe only method avail-abIe.

The concept of an elevated SVR indicating microvascular

disease in diabetes and hypertension has been indirectly

confirmed in this thesis by the finding of an increased SVR

in these conditions when both nitroprusside and histamine

sub jects Iree f rom peripher:al vascular disease, diabetes

were usecl as t.he vasodilating agent. In the initial study

t.he groups studied in that Lhe subjects may have had PVD,

using hist.amine there was a ì-arge degree of heterogeneity in

mild noni nsulin-dependant d i abetes or severe

insul-in-dependant diabetes. Despite this t.here was an

increase in the SVR in the diabetic and hypertensive groups.

The second st.udy, using nitroprusside as t.he vasodilator,

more homogeneous groups \¡Jere studied. It was demonsLrated

that in long-sLanding t-ryperLensive paLients and in diabetic

paIicnts with severe reIinopathy requi ring laser t-herapy Lhe
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SVR was rnuch higher Lhan age matched subjecLs Iree of

hypertension anci diabebic patients wit.houL signif icant

degree of relaxation in the vessel walls. This is unl ikeì-y

re t i nop athy .

Therefore, in subjects with long sIanding hypertension

or in diabetics with severe retinopathy, in whom

microvascular disease is more likely, Lhere was an elevated

SVR. It is not possible, however, to state conclusively

that this elevated SVR is due to the microangiopathy. For

example, in t.he diseased states there might be dif f erent

sensitivities to the vasodilating agents thus altering the

usecl. Another possibility is that in the disease sLates

there miqht be an al-teration in the density of the

rnicrovessels in Ehe skin. This has been demonstraLecl in

as t.here were sirnilar res'ults when two dif ferenL agents were

hypertensive rats (Hutchins and Dornell-, 1914) but nob in

man. These areas require further study.

The only way to determine the relabionship between the

SVR and microvascular disease is to perEorm histological

st-udies. Tl-re lilniLed tiisLological sLudies performed in Ll-ris
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microvascular disease but the small numbers examined do not

thes is d ici sugqes t Lh an an e lev ahecl svR d id i ncl ic ate

allow a definite conclusion. This is another area which

The SPP and SVR were also higher in the calf compared

relativelyeaSy.Inthefootthearterialpressurels

requires further studY, PerhaPs in an animal model

The InterPretation of SPP and SVR

The interpretation of sPP and svR is dependent upon the

age of the patienE and the site studied. The sPP increased

pressure. The SVR also increased with age reflectrng age

relatecl changes to Lhe microvessels (Braverman and Fonferko,

l9B2) thus offering a possible explanation for [he reduced

healing potential of ischaemic Iesions in the eIderIy.

withageinparalleltotheincreaseinmeanarterial

to the foot. Again hhe explanation for the higher sPP IS

reducecl because of the passage of blood through the medium

sized ancì smaII arLeries of the €oot thus reducrng the sPP'

However, Lhe explanation of the higher SVII' in the calf is

not as simPIe A possible explanat-it-rrr is LhaL Lhc

t 3.1



microvessels compensate Eor the higher arterial pressure by

hypertrophy of hhe media and intima, as occurs in chronic

essential hyperLension, with a resultant reduction of bhe

vessel- lumen. Another possible explanation is bhat there is

a reduced vessel density in the skin of the calf compared

Lo the fooE and wibh the reduced density there is a

corresponding increase in the vascurar resistance. rt was

interesting to note that the skin blood frow was the sarne in

the calf and the foot.
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Clinical Sig nificance of SPP and SVR

By estimating both SPP and SVR in patients with

ischaemiclesionsofthe].owerlimbitispossibleLo

theaetiologyofskinischaemia.Acommonbetiefisthat.

determine Lhe severity and the aetiorogy of t.he ischaemia

and, therefore, be able to approach the management of these

patients in a rational way. The sPP indicates the severity

of atherosclerotic arterial disease ' i 'e ' disease of the

Iarge and medium sized arteries, while the svR indicates the

presence and severity of microvascular disease'

one of the interesting and most important findings in

thisthesisistheimportanceofmicrovasculardiseaseln

1984). The microv ascul ar d ise ase assoc i atecl with

hypertension has IargeLy been ignored when considering

ischaemic disease of Ehe legs except in the case of

Martorel-l,s hypertensive leg ulcers where it was concluded

that the ulcers are second ary to lryperLens ive microvascular

in skin ischaemia (l¡iesen, Lg72; Lo Gerfo and Coffman'

disease (MartoreIl, I945; Hines ancì Farber' I946) ' Tlte

cliabetic microvascular disease is not a siqnificant factor

llfi



studies in this thes is demonstrate lhat microvascular

d ise ase pl ays a significant role in lower limb ischaemia in

both diabetes and hyPertensron.:l

_'t
It
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The measurment of the SPP and SVR enabled the

classi.fication of patients with ischaemic ulceration and

gangrene into three groups:

(i) Reduced SPP and normal- SVR.

These are the conventional- atheroscleroLic

patients without evidence of microvascular

disease. This group have the best prognosls

as they are potentially treaLable by arterial

surgery.

(ii) Reduced SPP and e.LevatedSVR.

This group has bobh atherosclerotic disease

of the mai n art.eries and microvascular disease '

They would also benef it from arb'eriaI surgery

but the outcome may be hindered by the micro-

v ascul ar d ise ase .

(iii) Normal SPP and elevated SVR-

In t,his group the ischaemi a is cltre soleIy to

L31
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patients with MarLorel-l's ulcers and some

cl i abetic patienLs. Arteri aI surgery has I ittle

infectionarecontrolled,andthereisnomicrovascular

diseasethenthelikelihoodofhealingissimilarto

to of fer in this group. flowever' a possibl-e

mechanism of improvinq microvascular function is

the manipulation of Lhe haemorrheology by drugs

which improve bloocl viscosity, red blood ceII

fragility or oxygen extracLion by the tissues '

It is interesting to note t'hat when the data ls

analysedmaLhematicallythedetrimentaleffecthypertenston

and diabetes mellitus has on healing appears to be relaLed

mainlytot'heiraSsociatedmicrovasculardisease.This

impliesthatindiabeLicpatients,ifbloodSugarlevelsan<]
:l
!J

nond i abet ic Pat ie nts -

Once Lhe SPP and SVR are known an objective plan of

management is possible. If the SPP is Iess than 40 mmHg

Lhen heal- ing by conservative measures is most unlikely '

These patients warrant early arteriography and

reconstructive surgery if possible ' If recolrsLructivc

lr
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surgery is not poss ible then serious hhought shoul-cì be 13 iven

to an early rnajor amputaLion. If bhe SPP is greater than 50

mmHg a trial of conservative management or Local arnputation

is i nd ica.ted .i r,respec t ive of the SVR. Howeve r ' i f the SVR

is greater than 1000 units healing is less likely to occur

and, therefore, a more aggresive approach IS justified. If

bhe SPP is between 40 and 50 mmHg anC SVR greaLer than 1000

units early arteriography and surgery is indicated, whereas,

if the SVR is less than 1000 units a trial of conservative

management is indicated. By rationalising the management of

patients along these lines Iengthy hospital stays and

unnecessary operations can be avoided reducing cosLs and

patient mortality and morbidity.
,'i
Èt
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APPENDTX:

The calculated probability of healing

at varying SVR and SPP at ages ranging

from 45 B0 years.

See Chapter 7 for details.
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ADDENDUIIT

Page 5

The

Add to the flrst paragraPh

ch.anges ln blood. vlecoelty under condltlons of

lrregular flow have only a small effect

mlcroclrculatlon compared wlth changes

alteratlons 1n tone 1n the resLstance

ln the

l-n flow caused bY

vessels.

blood

Fage 1L Add to the f lrst paragraph

However, caplllary endothellal sweltlng and contractlon

of endothellal cells assoclated wtth histamlne

admlnlstratlon rnay be stgnlfl-cant factors

Page 75 Add to end of Page

The dlfference ln a8e between Sroups II and III was not

signlflcant

Fage 76 Add after the second sentence

Thle may have produced falsely low readlngs of

pressure 1n patlents

proxlrnal subclavlan

with atherornatous narrowlnS of the

artery.
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